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pra••welcome
about our practice
Peter Rogan is a fully qualified Architect and Technologist 
being a member of the Royal Institute of British Architects and 
Chartered Institute of Architectural Technologists. Peter spent 
19 years working in an architectural practice specialising in 
historic building repair and development until establishing his 
own independent practice in 2010. In 2015 Peter was joined 
by Nicki Puckey as Practice Manager. Richard Brook joined the 
team in 2016 and Jamie Mayers in 2018.
Peter is an approved ‘Church Architect’ for the Anglican 
Dioceses of Coventry, Derby, Leicester, Lincoln, Peterborough, 
Southwell and Sheffield and is fortunate enough to work with 
a large number of parishes in the care and development of 
their church buildings. He is also pleased to work with Roman 
Catholic parishes, as well as those of other denominations, 
and Peter is the Cathedral Architect to Leicester Cathedral 
and the R.C. Cathedral Church of St. Barnabas in Nottingham. 
Peter is also on the Register of Architects Accredited in 
Building Conservation (AABC) allowing him to arrange and 
administer National Lottery Heritage Fund, Historic England 
and other grant aided works.
Richard is also an conservation accredited architect 
(AABC) with considerable heritage experience. He is an 
approved Church Architect for a number of Dioceses and 
is a longstanding member of the Derby Diocesan Advisory 
Committee for the Care of Churches. Associate Jamie is also 
an approved Church Architect for the Diocese of Southwell 
and a member of the Southwell DAC.
Although our specialism is the field of historic building 
conservation generally, much of our work has been related 
to ecclesiastical projects, currently supporting more than 
160 parishes as clients. We are experienced in and willing 
to provide architectural services for varied construction 
projects including community centres, private dwellings 
and housing development, commercial projects and other 
schemes especially where in historic settings.  Other clients 
have included the National Trust, owners of historic houses, 
heritage trusts and local authorities.



church restoration projects
church of all saints • sawley

All Saints’ is a landmark from the River Trent and M1 motorway.

Works overseen by Peter Rogan at this Grade 1 Listed church 
have included the restoration of the tower and renewal of roof 
covering to the nave and aisles.

pra••



pra••church restoration projects
church of st. mary & all saints • willoughby-on-the-wolds

The church of St. Mary and All Saints is Listed Grade 1.

The tower is built of the local lias limestone with a spire of triassic 
sandstone. The lias limestone clay makes the stone vulnerable to 
decay,

At Willoughby church, not only was the pointing to the lias 
limestone in poor condition but also to the spire with daylight 
visible through the thin spire masonry.

With the aid of an English Heritage grant and other sources of 
funding the tower and spire could be fully scaffolded and the 
whole repaired. The lias limestone was repaired, consolidated 
and repointed. Cracks in the spire were stitched with stainless 
steel rods and some stonework renewal was also undertaken in 
addition to full repointing using hydraulic lime mortars.

Peter Rogan has also carried out quinquennial inspections at St. 
Mary & All Saints’ Church in 2005 and 2011, and advised on other 
works including the re-ordering and subsequent re-roofing of 
the chancel in lead funded by the Listed Places of Worship Roof 
Repair Fund.



pra••domestic projects
hockerton manor • nottinghamshire

Planning and Listed Building Consent granted for a significant extension to this fine Grade II Listed manor house.The 
building is a C16th timber framed hall but remodelled in the Arts & Crafts style in the 1930s. Other projects carried 
out for the same clients include obtaining consent for new entrance gates and for partial re-roofing.
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pra••cathedral architects
leicester cathedral of st. martin

Peter Rogan is the appointed Cathedral Architect to Leicester Cathedral. Projects that he has overseen at Leicester 
have included two repair schemes funded by Historic England/DCMS grant aid. The repair of the north porch included 
the Victorian timber framed outer structure and pargetted panels, and the Mediaeval timber vault and structure it 
protects. A major stonework restoration project to the south aisle, south porch and nave clerestory included the 
carving of four new grotesques: the Wyvern as symbol of Leicester City; a Leicestershire Longwool sheep to represent 
the County of Leicestershire; a peregrine to represent some of the Cathedral’s noisiest residents; and a Boar as the 
symbol of King Richard III, the Cathedral’s famous new resident. Midland Stonemasonry were the masons.



pra••consolidation of ruins
south wheatley • former church of st. helen

The Church of St. Helen was declared redundant in the late 
Victorian period and fell into gradual decay. The nave, aisle 
and chancel were demolished leaving only the tower and 
the Norman chancel arch. In living memory the tower roof 
collapsed and parapet stonework has been lost, and eventually 
the entire standing structures were engulfed in a deep 
covering of ivy that theatened to destroy them.

The PCC of St Peter and Paul, North Wheatley took 
responsibility for the structure and successfully obtained grant 
funding from English Heritage and Nottinghamshire County 
Council towards the consolidation of the ruins, now Grade 1 
listed and a Scheduled Ancient Monument.

Peter Rogan co-ordinated investigation works, produced the 
repair specifications, tendered the project and administered 
the repairs contract. Repairs were completed in summer 
2013.

Structural Engineering advice was provided by Adrian 
Dempster and the Archaeological Consultant was Stuart 
Harrison of Ryedale Archaeology.

Photographs show the structure when covered with ivy and 
on completion of repairs.

In 2014 the project was Highly Commended in the 
Nottinghamshire Historic BuildingsTrust and Council for 
the Protection of Rural England joint Harry Johnson Award 
scheme.



pra••historic building repairs
summerhouse and greenhouse repairs • st. ann’s allotments

The St. Ann’s Allotments in Nottingham is a Grade II* listed Historic Park Site on the English Heritage Register and 
believed to be the largest allotment site in Europe. It was founded in the early C19th.

The site received a major grant award from the Heritage Lottery Fund to consolidate, restore and protect the site.

As part of this grant project Peter Rogan assisted in the training of volunteers to record historic structures on the site 
and oversaw the restoration of key structures on the allotments including the Grade II listed wooden summerhouse 
and the derelict wooden greenhouse on “Oliver’s Plot”, now established as a show plot for Victorian themed displays.



pra••restoration works
bromley house library • nottingham

As consulting architect to the 
Grade II* listed Bromley House 
library for around 20 years we 
have been involved in a range 
of projects to restore this fine 
Georgian Building, including the 
2013 reinstatement of a lost 
Reading Room in the Garden 
Wing, the 2015 conservation 
of the Neville Hoskins Reading 
Room and major re-roofing 
works in 2019.



pra••church re-ordering projects
st. mary the virgin • nottingham

St. Mary’s is the civic church of the city of Nottingham.To make 
this ‘greater church’ more adaptable, the floor of the nave, aisles 
and transepts has been levelled and a new floor of stone on 
breathable limecrete installed incorporating underfloor heating. 
The floor finish of stone is in two colours (Corncockle and 
Ancaster stone) to a design byTess Jaray RA. The work was 
undertaken by Midland Stonemasonry, completed May 2013 and 
was Highly Commended in the 2014 RICS Awards Scheme.



pra••church restoration projects
church of st. mary & st. lawrence • bolsover

The Church of St. Mary & St. Lawrence is Grade II* Listed. This 
is despite two major fires, one c1900 and one in the 1960s 
each of which largely gutted the building. Both fires happily left 
the tower and spire intact and also the Cavendish Chapel, with 
reconstructions being sympathetic to the building.

Less happily the church was the victim of a series of thefts of 
external metals. Two thefts resulted in the loss of leadwork to 
the Cavendish Chapel and parts of the nave and aisle gutters; 
also the dormer windows to the nave. A third theft involved the 
damage of the copper roof of the vestry.

Peter Rogan assisted in advising, producing specifications for and 
overseeing the replacement of the stolen lead in accordance 
with the insurers requirements.

The replacement leadwork was successfully carried out by JTC 
Roofing Ltd using sandcast lead, except for the vestry repairs 
carried out in copper.

We also worked with the parish to successfully apply for 
Heritage Lottery grant aid for restoration of the tower, drainage 
improvement, new access and internal enhancement works. 

These works were successfully completed in 2016 using hot-lime 
mortar for the repointing of the tower.



pra••consolidation of historic monuments
squire memorial • burton lazars
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The Squire Monument, within the 
churchyard of St. James’ Church 
Burton Lazars, is a Grade II* listed 
structure. With the family having 
died out, the structure was in an 
increasingly poor state and ‘At Risk’.

English Heritage and Melton Borough 
Council funded the repair of the 
monument, supervised by PRA. The 
work was undertaken by Skillingtons 
and included removal and restoration 
of railings and repair of damage 
caused to steps by the rusting 
metalwork. The steps were relaid 
and the upper stonework carefully 
repaired and consolidated.



pra••church restoration projects
church of st. john • grimston

Water ingress and leaking from the poorly detailed lead roof at 
St. John’s Church, Grimston, was a longstanding problem.

The church is Listed Grade II* placing it in the top 5% in terms 
of significance.

Peter Rogan assisted the PCC in their application to English 
Heritage for grant aid and following the award of a grant acted as 
lead professional for the project.

The main contract was awarded to Norman & Underwood Ltd. 
This company re-cast the leadwork and laid the new lead to a 
new 2-bay layout with improved detailing to resolve the leak 
problems that had been the cause of problems.  New lead was 
traditionally sand-cast lead sheet.

In 2018 a further grant was obtained from the Heritage Lottery 
Fund to help with urgent stonework repairs to the tower and 
drainage improvement works. These works were successfully 
undertaken by Midland Stonemasonry Ltd under our direction 
and have allowed St. John’s Church to be removed from the 
Historic England ‘Heritage at Risk’ Register.



pra••church re-ordering projects
st. john the evangelist • mansfield

Producing an Options Appraisal for the re-ordering of this 
town-centre church to expand its usefulness and role, and take 
advantage of its status as the largest public assembly building in 
Mansfield.



pra••church restoration projects
church of st. mary the virgin • nottingham

St. Mary’s Church in Nottingham is a Grade 1 listed building and 
a member of the ‘Greater Churches Group’ - a ‘self help’ group of 
churches that are of cathedral-like size but without the access to 
funds or other resources that a cathedral can have.

In addition to carrying out the quinquennial inspection for 
St. Mary’s, Peter Rogan has advised on various repair and 
development projects ranging from major re-ordering schemes, 
replacement of boilers and, regretably, dealing with the aftermath 
of lead theft.Lead was stolen from the South Porch,ChoirVestry 
and Chapter House roofs in a series of raids.

An alarm system has now been installed and the Chapter House 
and ChoirVestry roofs replaced with terne coated stainless steel, 
a covering that has a life expectancy of around 100 years.

Sandcast lead was reinstated to the south porch, protected by the 
alarm system.



pra••church restoration projects
church of st. michael • wartnaby

St. Michael’s Church contains very important 13th century wall 
paintings that contribute to its Grade II* Listed status. Leaking 
roofs were jeopardising the survival of these paintings; high damp 
levels in masonry were also the result of a lack of rainwater 
goods (wind blowing rain from the roof eaves against the wall 
face) and a lack of effective below-ground drainage.

Funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund ‘Repair Grants for 
Historic Places of Worship’ scheme, administered by English 
Heritage, allowed investigation works to be undertaken. As lead 
professional Peter Rogan oversaw restoration works.

The works comprised the renewal of old lead with new sand- 
cast lead roofing, laid with hollow rolls rather than batten rolls to 
make the lead more difficult to steal; an alarm system was also 
installed as part of the grant aided works.

Repairs to decayed sections of roof structure were also 
undertaken. Rainwater goods in cast iron were installed, the 
existing ground level concrete gutter was broken out and 
replaced with a French drain, and new below-ground drainage 
laid to new soakaways. Repointing and consolidation of the 
ironstone walling was also undertaken.



pra••church restoration projects
st. peter • wymondham

The Grade I Listed church of St. Peter’s Church is constructed 
from ironstone with dressed stones of limestone.The ironstone 
is in poor condition.A first phase of repair and consolidation of 
the stonework was undertaken by Anthony Goode under the 
direction of Peter Rogan.



pra••church restoration projects
st. james • ab kettleby

The Church of St. James had been closed due to concerns about 
cracking and possible subsidence raised by previous professional 
advisors. Lead theft had compounded the building’s problems; the 
local community was determined that the church should re-open.

Peter Rogan worked with the Structural Engineer Stuart Armitage 
of The Morton Partnership to explore the past history of the 
building and to identify the possible reasons for movement. 
Previous engineers had recommended underpinning, but we 
uncovered that the drainage system had been ineffective for 
decades before being renewed in the 1990s. With the subsoil 
under the foundations clay, movement had been caused by 
the ground drying out and the clay shrinking. We were able to 
propose a more conservative scheme of repairs.

The parish was the winner of the English Heritage/Andrew Lloyd 
Webber Heritage Angels Award in the same year in the ‘Best 
Rescue of a Place of Worship’ category.



pra••church restoration projects
holy trinity • normanton-le-heath

The Grade II* listed church of Holy Trinity has suffered from severe 
damp problems at both low and high level.

The PCC launched its “Stamp out our Damp” campaign and 
successfully secured a grant from the English Heritage and Heritage 
Lottery Fund joint grant scheme for churches.

These grants paid towards new below-ground drainage, re- 
roofing of part of the north aisle, improvements to downpipes 
and removal of thickVictorian plasters and replacement by new 
breathable lime plaster and limewash.

The conservation works were carried out by David Sleight 
Conservation, with consolidation of a damp-affected wall 
monument in the aisle by Alex Carrington.



pra••church restoration projects
st. peter • shackerstone

St. Peter’s Church is Grade II* listed.The tower is mediaeval, but 
much of the rest of the church was rebuilt by the Victorians.

The Victorians used the local Triassic sandstone for the re-build, 
but made mistakes in how it was used. They installed blocks and 
window tracery with the stone ‘edge bedded’ with the result that 
weather and frost caused premature failure of the stone.

Stonework renewal and associated glazing repairs were funded 
in part by the English Heritage and Heritage Lottery Fund grant 
scheme, but also by considerable local fundraising efforts.

The incredible efforts of a small village to keep open their 
church have been recognised in various ways - not only was the 
PCC and Shackerstone Church RestorationTrust finalists in the 
‘Heritage Angels’ award scheme, but the Restoration Trust was 
also in 2012 awarded the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.



pra••church restoration projects
st. peter • kirby bellars

Restoration of the tower 
and spire of this Grade I 
listed church, work grant 
aided under the English 
Heritage/Heritage Lottery 
Fund joint scheme.

Severe decay of the 
ironstone of the tower 
threatened the stability of 
the limestone spire above 
necessitating stonework 
replacement. The repairs 
were completed 2013.



pra••consolidation of ruins
dale abbey • derbyshire

The ruins of the Abbey of St. Mary, Dale, a Premonstratensian 
House, are a Scheduled Ancient Monument and Grade 1 Listed.

The most striking surviving element is the remains of the east 
window, although low level remains also exist and the Victorian 
archaeologists W St. John Hope level a timber museum building 
with finds from the site.

The repair of structures was largely funded by English Heritage 
and overseen by Peter Rogan.The stonework of the ruins was 
consolidated and the timber museum building repaired.



pra••
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Example Projects

Repair of Historic Buildings
The following projects are examples of works carried out under 
my direction as Lead Architect.  They include work undertaken 
whilst working for Severn Stewart Architects and Mark Stewart 
Architecture Ltd. 

My experience in historic building repair 
has ranged from modest repairs to small 
structures and ruins through to emergency 
repairs to Grade 1 Listed historic houses 
following fire.

Understanding decay mechanisms is an 
important part of developing the best 
philosophies for repair and conservation.  
I have authored Conservation Plans and 
Conservation Statements and can arrange and 
organise studies and reports by specialists, 
conservators and other consultants where 
appropriate.

Use of modern materials can cause serious 
and unintentional harm to historic structures. 
Repointing with cement mortar can, for 
example, seriously damage and shorten the 
life of historic brick and stonework,  It is 
important that specifications for repair are 
drawn up with care to address the needs of 
the building and that repairs are carried out 
by contractors with appropriate skills.

domestic projects
hempshill hall • nottinghamshire

Hempshill Hall is a Grade II listed
building and was on the ‘At Risk’
register after years of neglect. Behind
1930s remodelling was a timber framed 
manor house dendrochronologically 
dated to the 1490s.

Happily the building was purchased by 
new owners determined to restore in 
accordance with good conservation 
practice as a home. Peter Rogan 
supported the owners in their aims.

The project was highly commended 
in the 2014 Harry Johnson Award 
scheme run by CPRE and the Notts. 
Building Preservation Trust.



pra••industrial archaeology
summerley colliery coke ovens • dronfield

The complex of 48 beehive coke ovens at the former Summerley Colliery site near Dronfield are a Scheduled 
Ancient Monument. The site is at risk due to gradual decay but also due to the significant and dramatic effect of self- 
set trees and vegetation growing over the monument.

As part of a conservation team, Peter Rogan assisted in the preparation of a conservation plan for the site.

Our role included undertaking the condition survey of the structure, assessing decay mechanisms, considering 
significance and carrying out measured surveys of the surviving structures.



pra••consolidation of ruins
king john’s palace • kings clipstone

The surviving ruins of King John’s Palace are a small fragment of a 
once much larger site.

The project for the consolidation of the ruins was driven by the 
landowner Mickie Bradley and financially supported by English 
Heritage and Nottinghamshire County Council. The site is a 
Scheduled Ancient Monument.

The consolidation of the ruins was made more complicated by 
the fact that the visible remains are of wall core only - all of the 
facing work has been rubbed away. The core displayed interesting 
features of the construction including banding where the core 
was brought to level whilst built in conjunction with the now 
missing facing work; ghosts of joist pockets were also visible.
The stonework was consolidated carefully using lime mortars, 
with some underbuilding and use of Cintec Anchors to support 
vulnerable masonry.A soft capping of locally sourced grass was 
provided.

Peter Rogan produced the repairs schedules and specifications 
and tendered the works in accordance with English Heritage 
grant conditions and then administered the repairs contract.

TimeTeam subsequently undertook a dig at King John’s Palace in 
2011, the year after the completion of repairs.This was the first 
and only Time Team dig in the county of Nottinghamshire.



pra••consolidation of ruins
groby old hall • leicestershire

Groby Old Hall was once the home of the Greys; Lady Jane 
Grey was briefly Queen of England and the state of the hall 
reflects the fall of a once mighty family.

The ruins of the hall are now a Scheduled Ancient Monument. 
and a Listed structure.

Shortly before filming an episode ofTimeTeam at the site,cutting 
back of ivy had revealed a old doorway with archway that was 
about to collapse.

To avoid a disaster being caught on camera an emergency grant 
from English Heritage allowed emergency consolidation.

Temporary timbering was inserted to support the arch whilst 
filming was underway. Following this, the missing and collapsed 
door jambs and facing work were carefully rebuilt to provide the 
necessary support to the arch.

The work, carried out under our direction, was completed by 
Anthony Goode, conservation contractor.

Happily the Team Team filming was able to proceed in safety and 
produced some fascinating information about the history of the 
site.



pra••emergency repairs
manor lodge • worksop

The Grade I listed Worksop Manor Lodge has been attributed to 
Robert Smythson and is an important Elizabethan structure.
Arsonists set fire to the building in 2007 causing massive damage 
to the roof and upper floors and rendering the building unsafe.

Peter Rogan was appointed by the insurers to carry out 
emergency repairs and make safe the structure whilst its future 
was determined.

A photogrametric record survey was undertaken by James 
Brennan Associates using a hydraulic platform before scaffolding 
was erected by South Lincolnshire Scaffolding; a full and 
supporting scaffold and temporary roof were installed.

Emergency repairs were carried out by Paul Mendham 
Stonemasons Ltd.

Structural Engineering advice was provided by Adrian Dempster.



pra••listed place of worship
guru teg bahadur gurdwara • lenton

The GuruTeg Bahadur Gurdwara has occupied the former Lenton 
Church School building since the late 1970s. The old school was built 
in the 1840s to the designs of Derby architect Henry Isaac Stevens 
and forms a group with the Church of HolyTrinity,Vicarage and 
Schoolmaster’s House.The old school was Listed Grade II in 1995 at a 
time when it was in a poor condition and in need of extensive repairs 
after a century of gradual decay.

The congregation decided to grasp the nettle and launch a fundraising 
project to restore and redevelop the building to provide a secure 
home for the foreseeable future.

Peter Rogan assisted in securing an initial £25k project planning grant 
from the Heritage Lottery Fund to help develop ideas, and then 
obtaining a £190k grant towards a £250k external restoration project, 
the balance of funding coming from an impressive internal fundraising 
campaign from within the congregation.

As well as overseeing the restoration project of re-roofing, masonry 
repairs and drainage renewal, Peter Rogan helped in obtaining 
consents for internal re-ordering that include a new first floor that 
takes advantage of the space within the hammerbeam roof that had 
been hidden for nearly 40 years behind a suspended ceiling.



pra••management plans
welford road cemetery • leicester

Welford Road Cemetery was established in 1848 and 
is on the English Heritage Register of Historic Parks and 
Gardens. Now closed for burials, many of the historic and 
impressive gravemarkers were in deteriorating condition, 
with parts of the cemetery becoming very overgrown. Peter 
Rogan produced a management plan, prioritised repairs and 
identified sustainable management regimes for the site.



pra••consolidation of ruins
flintham dovercote • nottinghamshire

The dovecote at Cottage Farm, Flintham is a surviving example of a mud-built structure with the nesting boxes 
moulded from mud. The structure is a Scheduled Ancient Monument.The roof of the dovecote has been lost for many 
years, and the mud walls exposed to the elements. The wall top had become heavily covered in ivy growth and the 
base of the wall eroded to the point that the stability of the walls was questionable.

Consolidation works were undertaken by Anthony Goode following experimentation with mud repair mixes: the ivy 
has been carefully cut back. A new modern independent roof structure has been built to help protect the remaining 
mud structure from the elements.Works were grant aided by English Heritage and Nottinghamshire County Council.



pra••church extension projects
st. peter’s church • widmerpool

This is an extension to a Grade II* Listed church building to 
house a toilet and storage area.The extension is built of stone 
and lime render on brick to blend with the existing church.



pra••
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church extension projects
st. helen’s church • selston
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Design work for the creation of a new meeting hall to the Grade II* Listed 
Church of St. Helen, Selston was carried out by Peter Rogan; construction 
was completed in 2011.

To provide a new meeting room and associated facilities the organ was 
moved into the tower base.The old north wall of the former organ 
chamber was rebuilt in a northward location to allow the old organ 
chamber to be ‘extruded’ to create the new community space.



pra••church extension projects
church of the holy rood • edwalton

r c h i t e c t ssheet no. 

PCC of Edwalton, Holy Rood

Peter Rogan designed and oversaw the
construction of this extension to the
Grade II* Listed church of Holy Rood
Edwalton on behalf of the Church
Architect John Severn.The project was
completed in 1997 and was overall
winner in the Craftsmanship Awards
scheme administered by the East 
Midlands Consultative Committee for 
Craftsmanship in Construction.

Building work was carried out by C.R. 
Crane & Son Ltd.



pra••church re-ordering projects
catholic church of st. mary & st. philip neri • melbourne

The Catholic Church of St. Mary & St. Philip Neri is a modest 
but pleasant brick building in Melbourne. Under the west 
gallery there was a confined timber lobby that created a visual 
and practical barrier for entry into the church building.

The project brief required the improvement of the entrance 
area and creation of a small meeting room and creché under 
the gallery area. This was achieved by removing the timber 
porch and adding new inner and outer frameless glass doors 
with simple manifestation to the glass. A simple timber frame 
and glass panels also creates a new meeting room area and 
place for a creché with minimal visual impact on the building 
internally or externally.

The picture below shows the minimal visual impact of the 
new screen. Shown right are detailed pictures of the new 
screen and the outer glass entrance doors.



pra••church re-ordering projects
church of st. michael & all angels • croft

Re-ordering works at 
St. Michael’s Church, 
Croft induded removal 
of some pews, new 
levelled stone floors, 
adjustments to tiled 
floors, a new Nave altar, 
improved welcome area, 
heating improvements 
and other works. The 
carefully considered 
alterations had a major 
impact on the useability 
of the building whilst 
having minimal visual 
impact - changes 
were both subtle and 
substantial., and finishes 
all to an appropriately 
high quality.

3d-cutaway view of 
proposed alterations.



pra••quinquennial inspections
church of st. mary • melton mowbray

For Anglican parishes it is a requirement that a condition 
survey of a church building is carried out every five years 
to record the state of the building and allow planning of 
necessary repairs.This survey has to be carried out by an 
architect approved by the relevant Anglican Diocese, although 
the appointment is made by the individual parish.

Similar condition surveys may also be advisable for 
parishes for non-Anglican 
denominations. Peter Rogan 
carries out surveys for Anglican,
Roman Catholic, Baptist and 
Greek Orthodox parishes.

Illustrated is the survey for 
St. Mary’s Church in Melton 
Mowbray. St. Mary’s has the 
distinction of being the largest 
parish church in Leicestershire.



pra••church refurbishment projects
chapel of ease of st. mary • sawley
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St. Mary’s, Sawley is a “tin tabernacle”.The building was a 
second hand structure ‘loaned’ by the parish of Heanor to 
Sawley in 1912 and officially gifted to Sawley in 2012.

In 2013 the structure was repaired and refurbished, including 
replacement of the asbestos-cement roof and installation 
of new heating and electrical systems, and in 2015 the new 
kitchen and store room extension was completed.



pra••church repair projects
church of all saints • cabeby

All Saints’ Church is unusual for the East Midlands - a 
tile clad timber framed tower appears more Kentish in 
appearance than the west Leicestershire church that it 
is. The church is also noted for its connections with its 
former incumbent - the Rev.Teddy Boston was a friend of 
Rev.Awdry and the Cadeby Light Railway in the Rectory 
Grounds was an attraction until it finally closed 2005.

The church roofs were in a poor condition with water 
ingress a significant problem.

Restoration works in the roof commenced at Easter 
2014 with Pearce Roofing Services as main contractor. 
New replacement clay tiles are handmade by 
Dreadnought Tiles. Ceiling plaster is being renewed in 
lime plaster due to the original plaster being applied 
to the tile backs. Stonework repairs and drainage 
improvements are also being undertaken.

Photographs show the roofs before and during repairs.



pra••domestic projects
old hall • nottinghamshire

Proposals to restore a part-timber frame wing of a Listed Hall in Nottinghamshire and convert from barn to domestic 
accommodation.The work was carried out by Shipman & Bee with timber frame elements by Eddie and Jim Crane.
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pra••church extension projects
st. mark’s church • woodthorpe

Peter Rogan was commissioned to undertake the quinquennial surveys of this distinctive landmark 1960s church and 
to produce proposals to create meeting rooms and a new narthex.



pra••cathedral architects
the R.C. cathedral church of st. barnabas • nottingham

Peter Rogan is the Cathedral Architect to the Roman Catholic Cathedral Church of 
St. Barnabas in Nottingham.The cathedral was built in the 1830s to the designs of 
the important neo-Gothic architect A.W.N. Pugin.

Recent work has included support for the successful applications to the 
Cathedral’s WW1 Fund in respect of drainage improvements, re-paving works and 
improvements for access for people with disabilities. Working with Bruce Kirk of 
Light Perceptions, the cathedral has also been re-lit internally.

In the 175th anniversary year of the consecration of St. Barnabas a grant has 
also been secured from the Heritage Lottery Fund, working with technology 
being developed by Nottingham Trent University and conservators, to research 
and interpret lost Pugin decorative schemes to inform proposals to redecorate 
internally and further masterplanning for the cathedral site.
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s o u t he a s t w e s tn o r t h

6.2 !Provisionally allow for a glazier to
temporarily remove and to reinstate 4 no.
window lights from tower windows (clock
chamber or ringing chamber level) to
facil itate window repairs.

6.3 !Provisionally include for glazier to re-lead  2
no. window lights referred to in E6.2.

1.11 ! Include for the following provisional work to enable scaffold instal lation: carefully
remove the duckboards and gutter l inings to the westernmost bays of both north and
south-side valley gutters. Remove gutter crading. Instal l 1 no. rai lway sleeper onto the
revealed arcade stonework, packing as necessary, to provide a temporary bearing for
scaffolds. Overlay sleepers with polythene and tarpaurlins, dressed under ti les, to collect
and direct rainwater into the remaining valley gutter. On removal of scaffolds, remove
sleepers and construct new gutter cradling and boarding to both gutters in new deal.
Provisionally al low for new code 7 sandcast lead gutter l inings to both removed bays of
both gutters, dressed under ti les and over ti lt ing f i l lets. Reinstate duckboards. Remove
and refix plain ti les as necessary to complete this work.

Scaf folds & Access

a/ ! Include for design cost for a temporary works specia l ist  to design the
tower and spire scaf folds and associated support in accordance with
BS EN12811-1:2003, TG20:08, BS5975 & BS EN 1991 as appropriate .
Al lowance should include for submiss ion of design to the project
engineer and any necessary revis ion aris ing from comments that may
be made;

b/ ! Include for ful l external scaffold to the tower and spire ful l height;
scaffold to be self-supporting and designed to accept load from stored
materials and dismantled stonework at height. Scaffold to have l i fts at 2
metre intervals, Scaffold to bridge and maintain the footpath access on
the west side of the tower ; incorporate debris fans to provide
additional protection to footpath users;

c/ ! Include for a hoisting position on the south side of the church, bridging
the south aisle , and with hoisting equipment to al low transfer of
materials including new stone;

d/ ! Include for internal scaffolding within the spire to al low safe working
as the upper part of the spire is dismantled and to al low safe access
for localised repairs within the spire; scaffold to be adequately
supported from appropriate loadbearing elements checked and
assessed as capable of bearing load and not l iable to be damaged by
use as support.

e/ ! Include for instal lation of debris netting to al l parts of the tower and
spire scaffolds (netting must be of non-flammable material);

f / ! Item for instal lat ion of temporary l ightning protection to scaffolding
during the contract period and removal on completion.

g/ !Electrician to provide a minimum of 2 no. vandal-proof bulkhead l ights
to the underside of the scaffold to i l luminate the footpath on the
tower west-side .

h/ !Provide other platforms, guardings, platforms, harnesses or other
access measures as necessary to safely al low works the works
elsewhere described to be carried out.

1.12 !Provide for ensuring the security of the site during the
works.  Scaffolds must be enclosed at ground level with
solid metal hoardings to a height of min 3.5 metres,
ladders to the f irst two l i fts must be removed at the
end of each day.  Provide a proprietary scaffold beam
alarms, min. 2 no. Additionally enclose external working
areas with Herras fencing.  Bring materials to site only
when required and store al l valuable materials in secure
containers.  Take al l reasonable measures to ensure the
security of the building and works.

Protection to bells and bell frame,
to include wrapping al l bell
bearings with cloth to exclude
dust and then covering the entire
bell instal lation with heavy duty
polythene or tapurlins. On
completion of repairs, carefully
remove all sheetings and clean
the belfry of dust and debris
before removing protection to
bearings;

Protection to
glazing in the
vicinity to
scaffolds and
works as
described in the
preliminaries;

Protect ion to
clock faces and
mechanisms.

Sheeting over f i tt ings and
physical  protect ion where
potentia l ly vulnerable to
damage;

Protection to roof surfaces in the vicinity of the
works, plywood sheets directly under and within
2.5 metres of the edge of scaffolds;

1.15 ! Include the provis ional sum of £5600
for a c lock specia l ist  to: stop the clock
and lower the clock weights; remove
al l  of the clock hands; enclose the
clock housing with polythene to
prevent dust entry; remove the dia l  on
the east tower face ( in associat ion
with stonework repairs elsewhere
described); ref ix the dia l  and ref ix
clock hands and to service and restar t
the clock on complet ion of other
works.

!Spire General (all faces)

2.1 !Carefully remove weathervane and existing rod. Check for
existing tie rod, pattrass plate or counterweight. Record
and careful ly dismantle the stonework to a provisional
height of 2.75 metres. Clean mortar from distmantled
stones and prepare for re-use . Reconstruct the upper part
of the spire reusing original stones and using NHL3.5
hydraulic l ime mortar. Clean down, oil , prime bare metal,
paint and re-f ix weathervane.

2.2 !Provisionally al low for adjusting spire stonework to accept
new tie rod. Provisionally supply and instal l new stainless
steel tie rod, 25mm dia. 5 metre lengthwith threaded ends;
and new stainless steel cross beam 100x100mm hollow
secton with 8mm x 250x250mm welded endplates angled
for bolting to inner face of spire , together with f ixings,
nuts washers, boss to accept weathervane etc . in
accordance with provisional detai ls.

2.3 !To the spire stage general ly ful l  height external ly, including
broaches, provis ional ly al low for raking out and repointing
to a minimum depth of 40mm and assuming an average
depth of 50mm to 25% of the exterior stone facing to al l
faces. Note that exist ing pointing appears to consist of a
surface pointing of depth 15-20mm and with a hard dark
mortar beyond  - careful ly remove in accordance with
C1.3.4 to provide the minimum repointing depth of 40mm

2.4 !Provisionally replace 6 no. canted/shaped spire stones on
the south and south-east faces of the spire .

2.5 !Cut out 8 no. ferrous anchor bolts from spire stones in
various locations; cut out area of cracked stone around
anchor bolts for the ful l  depth of the stone and inset new
piece of stone to f it , ful l  depth (provisional ly each indented
stone size 150 x 150 x 150mm).

2.0 !Masonry works and consolidation

!All stonemasonry works and consolidation works are
provisional and subject to confirmation or variation
once scaffold access is avai lable .  Rates included below
will form the basis for recalculation of quantities or
variations of work of similar type and not dayworks.

!New replacement stone blocks and/or piecing-in —
depth to be the ful l  depth of stone or a minimum
200mm, whichever less. For tender purposes assume
an average stone depth of 175mm.  Except where
otherwise stated, new stone blocks to be ashlar work,
rubbed and l ightly tooled on edges and front face;
window stonework to be rubbed f inish only.

!Carefully dismantle stonework where necessary to
allow repair and instal l new stone progressively to
ensure that the overall integrity and strength of the
wall is not compromised; provide temporary support
where needed. Form clean and square pockets to
receive new stone unless otherwise specif ied; match
existing coursing and maintain existing joint l ines and
thicknesses unless otherwise agreed by the architect.
Ensure that al l voids behind new stones are f i l led with
mortar and (where required) stone sl ips to reduce
shrinkage, or by localised grouting with l ime-based
grout.

!Mortar mix to be as speci f icat ion, provis ional ly
hydraul ic l ime Singleton Birch NHL2.0 on the tower
and NHL3.5 to the spire with approved blend of
bui ld ing and sharp sand, with added gr it  in any rubble
work with wider joints . Mortar samples to be
prepared as per the speci f icat ion and schedule of
work.

Ancillary items

2.6 !Provisional ly al low for dri l l ing and
instal l ing 25 no. stainless steel Helibars of
average length 750mm, cutting back
mortar joints to a minimum depth of
40mm, setting in resin and pointing-up in
l ime mortar.

2.7 !Provisionally allow for dril l ing and
install ing 50 no. stainless steel threaded
dowels/pins, 8mm diameter and 200mm
long, as part of reconstruction of ashlar
work, set into resin.

2.8 !Provis ional ly include for manufacturing
10 no. stainless steel cramps of notional
section size 5 x 30mm, length 200mm
and turned-down each end.

North Elevation of  Tower

2 .9  !Prov i s iona l ly  a l low for  100% repo int ing  o f
the  nor th  e levat ion o f  the  tower inc lud ing
buttresses ; sub ject  to  tr i a l s , care fu l ly  rake
out  and remove ex i s t ing  po int ing  inc lud ing
cement i t ious  mor tars . Repoint  prov i s iona l ly
us ing  NHL2.0  hydrau l i c  l ime mor tar,
assuming  an  average  po int ing  depth  o f
60mm.

2.10 ! In locations f irst agreed with the architect,
careful ly cut out decayed stones and instal l
replacements stones as described in 2.0
above and in the specif ication, provisionally
as fol lows (al l  sizes to be checked/measured
on site by the mason):

!a !400 x 200 ashlar walling, face size;
!b !600 x 400 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!c !600 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!d !700 x 200 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!e !500 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
!f !600 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
!g !600 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
!h !400 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
! i !500 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
! j !600 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
!k !500 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
! l !500 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
!m !500 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!n !480 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!o !800mm length string course;
!p !200mm length string course;
!q !200 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!r !700 x 300 window reveal stone.

2.11 !Provisional ly al low for supplying and
instal l ing 6 no. Helibars of length 1000mm in
mortar joints and set in resin; supply and
instal l  a further 10 no. stainless pins/dowels,
al l  to assisting in consolidating and securing
stonework in the northern parapet wall .

South Elevation of  Tower

2.12 !Provis ional ly  a l low for 100% repoint ing of  the south
elevat ion of  the tower, inc luding buttresses , where above
the adjoin ing roof of  the church hal l ; subject to tr ia ls ,
careful ly  rake out and remove exist ing point ing inc luding
cementit ious mortars . Repoint provis ional ly  us ing NHL2.0
hydraul ic  l ime mortar, assuming an average point ing depth
of 60mm.

2.13 !Provisionally taking down the ‘new’ merlon on the south
elevation of the tower and dispose; make and install new
merlon consisting of 2 no. plain stones and 3 no. capping
stones in new stone as specif ied for the works, bedded in
NHL3.5 l ime mortar and with new stones al l cramped or
dowelled together and into existing stonework with
stainless steel pins and cramps.

2.14 ! In locations f irst agreed with the architect, careful ly cut out
decayed stones and instal l  replacements stones as
described in 2.0 above and in the specif ication,
provisionally as fol lows (al l  s izes to be checked/measured
on site by the mason):

!a !500 x 225 upper string course;
!b !900 x 200 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!c !300 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!d !600 x 200 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!e !600 x 200 ashlar walling, face size;
!f !500 x 250 ashlar walling, face size;
!g !800 x 200 ashlar walling, face size;
!h !600 x 225 ashlar wall ing, face size;
! i !1100 x 225 ashlar walling, face size;
! j !500 x 200 ashlar walling, face size;
!k !335 x 200 ashlar walling, face size;
! l !500 x 225 ashlar walling, face size;
!m !225 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!n !200 x 200 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!o !300 x 300 x 500 worked/carved stone;
!p !150 x 225 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!q !300 x 200 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!r !400 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
!s !400 x 300 ashlar walling, face size;
!t !200 x 200 x350 worked/carved stone;
!u !500 x 240 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!v !680 x 300 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!w !640 x 350 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!x !460 x 280 x 200 worked/carved stone;
!y !340 x 280 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!z !500 x 350 ashlar walling, face size;
!aa !695 x 220 ashlar walling, face size;
!ab !490 x 250 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!ac !470 x 260 ashlar walling, face size;
!ac !540 x 270 ashlar walling, face size;
!ad !410 x 230 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!ae !445 x 230 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!af !400 x 340 ashlar walling, face size;
!ag !460 x 340 ashlar walling, face size;
!ah !420 x 270 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!ai !475 x 260 ashlar walling, face size;
!aj !100 x 280 ashlar walling, face size;
!ak !470 x 285 x 260 worked/carved stone;
!al !480 x 280 ashlar walling, face size;
!am !490 x 180 x 270 worked/carved stone .

West Elevation of  Tower

2 .15 !Prov i s iona l ly  a l low for  100% repo int ing  o f  the
west  e levat ion o f  the  tower inc lud ing  but tresses ;
sub ject  to  tr i a l s , care fu l ly  rake out  and remove
ex is t ing  po int ing  inc lud ing  cement i t ious  mor tars .
Repoint  prov i s iona l ly  us ing  NHL2.0  hydrau l i c  l ime
mor tar, assuming  an  average  po int ing  depth  o f
60mm.

2.16 ! In locat ions f irst agreed with the architect ,
careful ly cut out decayed stones and instal l
replacements stones as described in 2.0 above
and in the speci f icat ion, provis ional ly as fol lows
(al l  s izes to be checked/measured on site by the
mason):

!a !450 x 240 ashlar walling, face size;
!b !300 x 340 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!c !335 x 160 angled buttress top;
!d !555 x 225 x 200 worked/carved stone;
!e !230 x 100 x 555 worked/carved stone;
! f !400mm string course section;
!g !80 x 335 x 115 worked/carved stone;
!h !450 x 240 ashlar wall ing, face size;
! i !255 x 200 ashlar walling, face size;
! j !550 x 320 x 230 worked/carved stone;
!k !110 x 400 x 100 worked/carved stone;
! l !640 x 290 ashlar walling, face size;
!m !430 x 280 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!n !500 x 240 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!o !470 x 250 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!p !550 x 280 x 320 window reveal ;
!q !460 x 280 ashlar wall ing, face size;
!r !570 x 370 ashlar walling, face size;
!s !420mm string course section;
!t !360 x 380 ashlar walling, face size.

East Elevation of  Tower

2.17 !Provisional ly al low for 100% repointing of the
east elevation of the tower including buttresses,
above the level of the ; subject to trials , careful ly
rake out and remove exist ing pointing including
cementit ious mortars. Repoint provisional ly using
NHL2.0 hydraul ic l ime mortar, assuming an
average pointing depth of 60mm.

2.18 ! In locat ions f irst agreed with the architect ,
careful ly cut out decayed stones and instal l
replacements stones as described in 2.0 above
and in the speci f icat ion, provis ional ly as fol lows
(al l  s izes to be checked/measured on site by the
mason):

a !30 no. ashlar facings stones of size ranging from
900 x 400mm face size to 300 x 200mm; assume
average size of 600 x 350mm face size .

2.19 !After removal of the clockface (in conjunction
with E1.15), and after recording of stonework
positions, provisionally al low for careful ly taking
down the parapet on the east side of the tower
to the level of the string course , raking
stonework back to corners; include removal of
arched stonework and backing to the clock.
Reconstruct the parapet stonework with stones
placed back in their original locations but
building the wall vertical and plumb using
NHL3.5 hydraulic l ime mortar. Allow for
dowell ing and cramping stonework together with
new stainless steel pins and cramps (for pricing
purposes al low for providing and 40 cramps size
30 x 5 x 200mm and 100 no. 8mm dia. pins).
Reinstate clock face on completion.

Other Stonework Items

2.20 !Provisional ly al low for 100% repointing of the rear faces
of al l  parapets and to the stair turret; subject to trials ,
careful ly rake out and remove exist ing pointing
including cementit ious mortars. Repoint provisional ly
using NHL2.0 hydraul ic l ime mortar, assuming an
average pointing depth of 60mm.

2.21 !Provisional ly al low for 10 square metres (cumulative
total of isolated repairs) of repointing to an average
depth of 50mm within the belfry or spire and
elsewhere within the tower.

2.22 !Provisionally al low for 6 no. replacement stones or
indent repairs of size 250 x 600 x 150mm in relation to
parapet repairs.

2.23 !Provisionally allow for manufacturing and install ing 5 no.
indent repairs to window tracery of approximate size
150 x 150 x 150 including stainless steel pins for fixing.

2.24 !Provisionally allow for manufacturing and installing 5 no.
replacement stones to window tracery of approximate
size 450 x 300 x 150 including stainless steel dowels for
fixing.

2.25 !Provide the extra-over cost for 100% repointing of the
exterior of the spire over and above the 25% allowance
in E2.3.

2.26 !Provisionally include for the replacement of 3 no. spire
stones of notional size 500 x 300 x 175mm, stones
canted/shaped to suit location.

2.27 ! Include for making good new pointing in a minimum of
10 no. locations where tested by the Architect for
compaction/ful ly f i l led joints (defective work to be
made good at the Contractor’s expense).

2.28 !Include the provisional sum of £2500 for other
stonework repairs to be spent on the instruction of the
architect.

3.1 !Belfry louvres:
provisionally allow for
replacing 10 no. louvre
blades in oak,
provionally 25mm
thick and to match
existing.

3.2 !Provisionally allow for replacing
lourves to the belfry openings in
one wall face (ie . louvres to 2  no.
main l ights) in oak to match the
design and section sizes of originals.

3.3 !Provisionally al low for
removing all existing
mesh and covers to the
rear of belfry lourves.
Install new black
powder coated
stainless steel welded
mesh, gauge 20mm and
wire gauge not less
than 2mm, cut to arch-
shape of the full
openings to exclude
birds and secured to
stonework with plugs
and stainless steel
screws into stonework
joints at spacing not
exceeding 450mm; fit
close behind lourves to
minimise potential
space for nesting birds.

3.4 !Allow for f ixing new galebreaker
fabric to the rear of al l lourves in
the belfry, providing al l necessary
battens and supports to be
instal led neatly and consistently,
with framing curved to follow edge
profi les where appropriate .

3.5 !Provisional ly al low for
making 4 no. new
hardwood frames (min. ex.
50x50mm) to f it spire
lucarnes, (shaped with
curved heads) and instal l
with stainless steel mesh
(gauge 20mm) cut and
secured to wil l  opening
and then back frame with
galebreaker mesh.

4.1 !Careful ly remove the existing l ightning conductor
tapes (2 no.) as and where required to al low repairs
and refix on completion.

4.2 !Provisionally al low for
instal l ing new connections
to bond the system to the
bottom of the spire
holding-down rod if found
necessary.

4.3 !Check and test l ightning conductor systems on
completion and provide test certif icates.

5.1 !Take up lead gutter l inings, f lashings etc .
to the tower parapet; credit the
Employer for the value of salvaged lead.

5.2 !Provis ional ly a l low for increasing step heights
to lead bays using l imecrete to create 60mm
step heights , assuming an average thickness of
50mm and reinforced with sta inless steel mesh
(i f  exist ing bases are found to be cement/
concrete then bases may be adjusted using
cement screed, subject to inspection and
instruct ion by the Architect when lead is
removed).

5.3 !Provisionally allow for forming 2 no. catch pits in
stonework of depth 200mm, width 150mm and
length 250mm, with rectangular hole of size 200 x
150mm formed at the base of the parapet,
coinciding with the new catchpit, for new chutes in
outlet pipe locations.

5.5 !Lay new gutter linings around the tower parapet,
provisionally in code 7 sandcast lead. Install cover
flashings to edges/perimeters in code 5 sandcast
lead. Install underlays and apply chalk emulsion as
specification.

5.6 !Provisionally include for
re-wedging as required
and refixing all lead
flashings abutting the
tower (south and east
elevations).

5.7 !Provisional ly include for
replacing 25 no. clay plain
ti les to roofs to match
existing (this in addit ion
to ti les broken by
scaffolds, debris etc . which
must be replaced at the
Contractor’s expense).

5.8 ! Include the provisional sum of £1500 for
work related to leadwork and forming bases
to be spent only on the instruction of the
Architect.

5.9 !Temporari ly remove duckboards
from both main val ley gutters and
check and report on the condit ion of
lead l inings.  Provisional ly include for
5 no. lead weld and 5 no. lead patch
repairs. Clean out any debris from
gutters and outlets and then
reinstate duckboards [NOT GRANT
ELIGIBLE].

6.1 !Provisionally allow for
removing and disposing
of existing tower
downpipes; provide and
install 2 no. new
extruded aluminium
downpipes (100mm dia.
Alumasc AX powder
coated off-black) in
association with chutes
(E5.4) with branch
pipes and supports to
discharge water to
valley gutters.

HEIGHTS AS DRAWN ARE
APPROXIMATE -  CHECK ON SITE

Belfry Louvres (all faces)

Debris fan to footpath in
addition to debris
netting.  Provide l ighting
under scaffold.

2.29!Provis ional ly
include for
manufacturing and
instal l ing 2 "no.
stainless steel stays/
retaining bars to
the parapet
stonework to each
clockface in
accordance with
the structural
engineer’s detai l
P459/01 & 02. Also
include for
supplying and
instal l ing bed joint
reinforcement as
shown in structural
engineer's detai l
P459/01.

B

Clause 2.29 amended B 12/02/2014

church restoration projects
st. werburgh • spondon

Peter Rogan is the Church Architect for St.Werburgh’s church in Spondon, Derby.The tower and spire are mediaeval; 
much of the rest of the church owes its appears to remodelling by John Oldrid Scott, one of the sons of Sir George 
Gilbert Scott.

Heritage Lottery Funding was offered for the restoration of the tower and spire with work undertaken 2015-6.
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Example Projects

Alterations and Extension to Listed Buildings
The following projects are examples of works carried out under my direction as Lead Architect.  They include work undertaken whilst working for Severn Stewart Architects and Mark Stewart 
Architecture Ltd. 

The proper repair and maintenance to historic buildings is important to 
maintaining our heritage. However, in order to ensure that our historic 
buildings have a sustainable future it can sometimes be necessary to consider 
the need for physical change and alteration.

I can assist in looking into the feasibility of alteration work including 
considering the planning policy context of the intended changes and assessing 
the heritage significance of the building fabric to see if options that minimise 
impact can be found.

I can assist in discussions with local authority conservation offers, planning 
officers and other official consultees as part of developing design proposals.  
These may include opportunities to enhance the original architecture and 
design of the building or new design work which provides a positive contrast 
with the original style.

Lambley House is a gentrified 
farmhouse, a Georgian facade 
added to an earlier dwelling.

Neglect by a tennant and the 
effects of mining subsidence had 
left the building in poor condition.

Peter Rogan oversaw the 
construction and administered the 
restoration contract for Lambley 
House on behalf of architect John 
Severn.

Work included the removal of 
render and external restoration, 
repairs and reinstatement of 
external joinery and significant 
internal upgrading as well as the 
construction of a new garage 
block.

Restoration works were carried 
out by C.R. Crane & Son Ltd. The 
project won the EMJCC award for 
Craftsmanship in Construction in 
the Conservation Catagory.

domestic projects
lambley house • woodborough
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Example Projects

Alterations and Extension to Listed Buildings
The following projects are examples of works carried out under my direction as Lead Architect.  They include work undertaken whilst working for Severn Stewart Architects and Mark Stewart 
Architecture Ltd. 

The proper repair and maintenance to historic buildings is important to 
maintaining our heritage. However, in order to ensure that our historic 
buildings have a sustainable future it can sometimes be necessary to consider 
the need for physical change and alteration.

I can assist in looking into the feasibility of alteration work including 
considering the planning policy context of the intended changes and assessing 
the heritage significance of the building fabric to see if options that minimise 
impact can be found.

I can assist in discussions with local authority conservation offers, planning 
officers and other official consultees as part of developing design proposals.  
These may include opportunities to enhance the original architecture and 
design of the building or new design work which provides a positive contrast 
with the original style.

conservation projects
the old ragged school • nottinghamshire wildlife trust

The Old Ragged School in 
Sneinton Market, Nottingham 
was opened in the 1850s by 
Lord Shaftesbury to provide 
education to the poor children 
of Nottingham. By 1995 the 
building was in extremely poor 
condition due to decades of 
neglect.

Happily the NottinghamshireWildlifeTrust saw the potential of the building as a new headquarters.With the kind 
support of the Heritage Lottery Fund a £1million project saw the restoration and conversion of the building which 
remains the Trust’s headquarters.The project was successful in the Nottingham Lord Mayor’s Award Scheme and also 
received a commendation from the Nottingham Civic Society.

The design work and contract administration was carried out by Peter Rogan.
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Example Projects

Housing Development
The following projects are examples of works carried out under my direction as Lead Architect.  They include work undertaken whilst working for Severn Stewart Architects and Mark Stewart 
Architecture Ltd. 

My involvement with housing development projects 
commenced in dealing with more challenging projects in 
Conservation Areas and other sensitive sites. Provision 
of adequate housing is a basic need but can also be a 
controversial area.

My work has typically been in reconciling the at times 
varying objectives of developers, planners and local people 

to arrive at compromises that satisfy all.  I have worked on schemes ranging from single houses to developments in excess of 20 houses and 
enjoyed many repeat developer clients.

developer projects
for various developers and in assorted locations
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controversial area.
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varying objectives of developers, planners and local people 

to arrive at compromises that satisfy all.  I have worked on schemes ranging from single houses to developments in excess of 20 houses and 
enjoyed many repeat developer clients.
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My involvement with housing development projects 
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Example Projects

Housing Development
The following projects are examples of works carried out under my direction as Lead Architect.  They include work undertaken whilst working for Severn Stewart Architects and Mark Stewart 
Architecture Ltd. 

My involvement with housing development projects 
commenced in dealing with more challenging projects in 
Conservation Areas and other sensitive sites. Provision 
of adequate housing is a basic need but can also be a 
controversial area.

My work has typically been in reconciling the at times 
varying objectives of developers, planners and local people 

to arrive at compromises that satisfy all.  I have worked on schemes ranging from single houses to developments in excess of 20 houses and 
enjoyed many repeat developer clients.

Over many years Peter Rogan has had experience of working with developers in 
a variety of housing developments ranging from greenfield locations to complex 
urban sites.

Much of this experience has related to sites that are particularly sensitive in 
terms of their location, including those in the context of protected open areas, 
Conservation Areas or Listed Buildings. In such cases the management of 
expectations of both client and planning authority can be key.
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Example Projects

Planning Appeals
The following projects are examples of works carried out under my direction 
as Lead Architect.  They include work undertaken whilst working for Severn 
Stewart Architects and Mark Stewart Architecture Ltd. 

In planning law there are few areas that allow simple or 
clear decisions.  Most Planning Consent decisions are 
based on the interpretation of national and local policies 
by officials and planning committees. Inevitably this can 
conflict at times with the ambitions or desires of a client 
and Planning Consent can be refused.

In some cases it is worth pursuing an Appeal to the Planning Inspectorate (which normally must be submitted within 6 months of a refusal).  It 
is sometimes possible to convince a Planning Inspector to overturn a Local Authority decision. I have also had success in redesigning schemes by 
other consultants and resubmitting schemes to address the concerns that lead to original refusals.

planning appeals
for various developers and private clients
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Example Projects

Planning Appeals
The following projects are examples of works carried out under my direction 
as Lead Architect.  They include work undertaken whilst working for Severn 
Stewart Architects and Mark Stewart Architecture Ltd. 

In planning law there are few areas that allow simple or 
clear decisions.  Most Planning Consent decisions are 
based on the interpretation of national and local policies 
by officials and planning committees. Inevitably this can 
conflict at times with the ambitions or desires of a client 
and Planning Consent can be refused.

In some cases it is worth pursuing an Appeal to the Planning Inspectorate (which normally must be submitted within 6 months of a refusal).  It 
is sometimes possible to convince a Planning Inspector to overturn a Local Authority decision. I have also had success in redesigning schemes by 
other consultants and resubmitting schemes to address the concerns that lead to original refusals.

Peter Rogan has experience 
of working on Planning 
Appeals for clients in locations 
of particular sensitivity. On 
this page are shown three 
examples of successful appeals 
undertaken by Peter Rogan on 
behalf of both private clients 
and developers.

Examples of allowed appeals include (above) 
the construction of two houses on the site of 
an existing bungalow within a protected open 
area; (right) the construction of an apartment 
block, designed in an ‘Arts & Crafts’ style within 
a conservation area.

Shown left is a scheme successfully 
appealed against the refusal for permission 
for the construction of a new house 
within a Conservation Area and the Green 
Belt: the Planning Inspector found that 
the impact of the new sympathetically 
designed house would be neutral within 
the Conservation Area despite refusal by 
the Local Authority.
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church  of  the  most  sacred  heart  of  jesus  • car lton  • nott ingham

proposed  new  communit y  centre
community centres
parish of the sacred heart • carlton hill • nottingham

A light and bright new parish and community centre designed to be engaging 
and to extract the most from a modest budget. Placed near to the road to add 
to the streetscene, a curving front brick wall creates a sense of enclosure whilst 
playful windows appeal to young and old alike. 3d computer modelling including 
cutaway views allowed the client and parish to understand the design through 
the development process. The new building was dedicated by the Bishop of 
Nottingham in 2021.
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On behalf of the Hermitage Mill 
Trust, recording the mill buildings 
and features and producing 
draft proposals for the possible 
redevelopment of the site
in accordance with the local 
authority’s development brief.
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Proposals for a new house in a north Nottinghamshire village.
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2.3 !Careful ly dismantle the
chimney on the south
elevation of the chancel
down to roof level and
set aside stones for
reuse in repairs
elsewhere .

13.1 ! Inf i l l  the old boilerhouse steps to the side of the vestry, f i l l ing with clean
hardcore in layers not exceeding 150mm, compacting and toping with tarmac
(sub-base , base course and wearing course) general ly to the level of the car
park but ensuring fal ls to the surface course so that water tends to drain away
from walls. Note also requirement to incorporate new drainage and gull ies.

12.2 !Allow for isolated glazing repairs to the windows
referred to in 12.1 prior to fitting of guards, provisionally
the replacement of 15 quarries with associated repairs to
lead cames, all with plain ‘cathedral’ glass.

12.1e/ !Stainless steel
window guard: The
rose window in the
east gable of the
chancel (nine large
panels).

12.1d/ !Stainless steel window
guard: Upper lancet
window of the north
and south transepts;

16.1 !Allow for a new l ightning conductor system as fol lows:

a/ !Design fee for r isk assessments, calculat ions and preparing design proposals in
accordance with BS EN 62305.

b/ !Provisionally al low for a new ridge tape to the ridge of the chancel and nave;
provide rods to 3 no. cross locations;

c/ !Provide a rod and/or corona tape to the bellcote with cross bonding to the
bellframe.

d/ !Provide a minimum of 3 no. vertical tapes connecting to ground level earthing
points and rods to provide earthing resistance in accordance with the requirements
of BS EN 62305 and testing clamps.

e/ !Provisionally al low to provide galvanised steel continuous duct covers to the
bottom 3 metres of al l  vertical tapes (shaped to follow plinth profi le etc .) securely
f ixed to walls, etch-primed, undercoated and painted stone colour.

f / !Test the system and provide test certi f icates to show that the system meets the
requirements of BS EN 62305.

All tapes to be in aluminium, plastic coated brown, and f ixed with cl ips at spacings general ly
not wider than 900mm centres (or less where specif ied in appropriate British Standards).

12.1d/ !Stainless steel window
guard: Upper lancet
window of the north
and south transepts;

12.1b/ !Stainless steel window guard: Upper rose/circular window of the
south aisle (four larger units, f ive smaller panels);

12.1c/ !Stainless steel
window
guard: Upper
rose/circular
window of
the north
aisle aisle
(four larger
units, f ive
smaller
panels);

12.1a/ !Stainless steel
window guard: West
window of the nave
(one unit);

!Other Provisional Allowances

11.76 !Provisional ly include for replacing 4 no. rock faced
wall ing stones assuming a size of approx.. 300 x 550 x
150mm, dressed to match the existing design.

11.77 !Provis ional ly include for supplying and instal l ing further
10 no. stainless steel pins/dowels of typical length
450mm, pin s ize 6mm diameter threaded.

11.78 !Provisionally include for the replacement of a further
length of 2 metres of under-gutter stone cornice to
match the original design.

!Vestry, All Elevations

11.70 !General ly assume raking out and patch repointing a total of
25% of the wall surface to an average depth of 30mm.

11.71 !To the upper gable , above window level , a l low for raking out
and patch repointing a total of 50% of the wal l  surface to an
average depth of 30mm.

11.72 !Provisionally al low for l i ft ing the external vestry door stair
treads and rebedding and instal lation of a new embedded
clay drain to serve the adjacent downpipe.

!North Transept East Elevation

11.63 !Allow for providing mortar bedding where needed to decayed sections of the cornice top
to provide levell ing, under new flashings, to accept gutters.

11.64 !To the upper wall (window cil l  level and above) al low for raking out and patch repointing a
total of 50% of the wall surface to an average depth of 30mm.

11.65 !To the lower wall (below window cil l  level) al low for raking out and patch repointing a
total of 25% of the wall surface to an average depth of 30mm.

!North Transept North Elevation

11.58 !Provisionally al low for l i ft ing and rebedding coping stones to
the entire upper gable , including rebedding the top stone
course to the roof-side and consolidating the wall top.
Provisional ly also include 2 no. stainless steel securing dowels
or cramps per coping stone.

11.59 !Provisionally include for pinning around the kneeler stones,
total of 4 no. stainless steel bars of length 600mm and 8mm
dia. bars.

11.60 !Rake out and repoint the upper gable 100% to an average
depth of 45mm.

11 .61 !To the upper  wa l l  (w indow c i l l  l eve l  and above , be low rose
window leve l )  a l low for  rak ing  out  and patch  repo int ing  a
tota l  o f  50% o f  the  wa l l  sur face  to  an  average  depth  o f
30mm.

11.62 !To the lower wal l  (below window ci l l  level) al low for raking
out and patch repointing a total of 25% of the wal l  surface to
an average depth of 30mm.

!South Transept East Elevation

11.53 !Provisional ly al low for replacing a
1000mm length of eaves cornice to
match existing design (cumulative total
length of smaller sections of
replacement).

11.54 !Allow for providing mortar bedding
where needed to decayed sections of
the cornice top to provide levell ing,
under new flashings, to accept gutters.

11.55 !Provis ional ly al low for raking out and
repointing the entire wal l  100% to an
average depth of 45mm.

!South Transept South Elevation

11.48 !Provisionally al low for l i ft ing and rebedding coping stones to the
entire upper gable , including rebedding the top stone course to the
roof-side and consolidating the wall top. Provisionally also include 2
no. stainless steel securing dowels or cramps per coping stone.  Allow
for replacing a 600mm length of coping stone to match the original
design.

11.49 !Provisionally include for pinning around the kneeler stones, total of 4
no. stainless steel bars of length 600mm and 8mm dia. bars.

11 .50 !Rake out  and repo int  the  upper  gab le  100% to an  average  depth  o f
45mm.

11.51 !To the upper wall (window ci l l  level and above, below rose window
level) al low for raking out and patch repointing a total of 50% of the
wall surface to an average depth of 30mm.

11.52 !To the lower wal l  (below window ci l l  level)  a l low for raking out and
patch repoint ing a total  of 25% of the wal l  surface to an average
depth of 30mm.

!South Aisle South Elevation

11.45 !Allow for providing mortar bedding where needed to
decayed sections of the cornice top to provide levell ing,
under new flashings, to accept gutters.

11.46 !To the upper wall  (window ci l l  level and above) al low for
raking out and patch repointing a total of 50% of the wall
surface to an average depth of 30mm.

11.47 !To the lower wall  (below window ci l l  level) al low for
raking out and patch repointing a total of 25% of the wall
surface to an average depth of 30mm.

!North Aisle North Elevation

11.42 !Allow for providing mortar bedding
where needed to decayed sections of the
cornice top to provide levell ing, under
new flashings, to accept gutters.

11.43 !To the upper wall  (window ci l l  level and
above) al low for raking out and patch
repointing a total of 50% of the wall
surface to an average depth of 30mm.

11.44 !To the lower wall  (below window ci l l
level) al low for raking out and patch
repointing a total of 25% of the wall
surface to an average depth of 30mm.

!Chancel South Elevation

11.40 !Provisionally al low for replacing
the eaves cornice full length to
match the original design.

11 .41 !Prov i s iona l ly  a l low for  rak ing  out
and repo int ing  the  ent i re  wa l l
100% to an  average  depth  o f
45mm.

Chancel North Elevation

11.36 !Provisionally al low for replacing
a 1500mm length of eaves
cornice to match existing design
(cumulative total length of
smaller sections of replacement).

11.37 !Allow for providing mortar
bedding where needed to
decayed sections of the cornice
top to provide levell ing, under
new flashings, to accept gutters.

11.38 !To the upper wal l  (window ci l l
level and above) al low for raking
out and patch repointing a total
of 50% of the wal l  surface to an
average depth of 30mm.

11.39 !To the lower wal l  (below
window ci l l  level) al low for
raking out and patch repointing
a total of 25% of the wal l  surface
to an average depth of 30mm.

!Chancel East Elevation

11.28 !Remove exist ing gable capstone .
Manufacture a new cross base and
cross to match that on the west gable
of the chancel (take measurements as
required to match original s ize and
design) and instal l , incorporating new
stainless steels dowels extending
through cross and base stone into
gable masonry at least 450mm.

11.29 !Provisional ly al low for l i ft ing and
rebedding coping stones to the entire
upper gable , including rebedding the
top stone course to the roof-side and
consolidating the wall  top.
Provisional ly also include 2 no.
stainless steel securing dowels or
cramps per coping stone .

11.30 !Provisionally include for pinning
around the kneeler and corner
stones, total of 8 no. stainless steel
bars of length 600mm and 8mm dia.
bars.

11.31 !Rake out and repoint the upper gable
100% to an average depth of 45mm.

11.32 !To the middle wal l  a l low for raking
out and patch repoint ing a total  of
50% of the wal l  surface to an average
depth of 30mm.

11.33 !To the lower wall  (below window ci l l
level) al low for raking out and patch
repointing a total of 25% of the wall
surface to an average depth of 30mm.

11.34 !Allow for stonedust/ l ime mortar
repairs to mouldings etc . , 5 no. repairs
of total volume 100mm cube approx.
each with bronze armatures.

!South Aisle West Elevation

11.23 !Provisional ly al low for l i ft ing and rebedding coping
stones to the entire upper gable , including rebedding the
top stone course to the roof-side and consolidating the
wall top. Provisional ly also include 2 no. stainless steel
securing dowels or cramps per coping stone .

11.24 !Provis ional ly include for pinning around the kneeler
stones, total  of 4 no. stainless steel bars of length
600mm and 8mm dia. bars.

11.25 !Rake out and repoint the upper gable 100% to an
average depth of 45mm.

11.26 !To the upper wal l  (window ci l l  level and above , below
rose window level) a l low for raking out and patch
repointing a total of 50% of the wal l  surface to an
average depth of 30mm.

11.27 !To the lower wall (below window ci l l  level) al low for
raking out and patch repointing a total of 25% of the
wall surface to an average depth of 30mm.

!North Aisle West Elevation

11.18 !Provisional ly al low for l i ft ing and rebedding coping stones to the entire
upper gable , including rebedding the top stone course to the roof-side
and consolidating the wall top. Provisional ly also include 2 no. stainless
steel securing dowels or cramps per coping stone.

11.19 !Provisionally include for pinning around the kneeler stones, total of 4 no.
stainless steel bars of length 600mm and 8mm dia. bars.

11.20 !Rake out and repoint the upper gable 100% to an average depth of 45mm.

11.21 !To the upper wall  (window ci l l  level and above , below rose window level)
al low for raking out and patch repointing a total of 50% of the wall
surface to an average depth of 30mm.

11 .22 !To the lower wa l l  (be low window c i l l  l eve l )  a l low for  rak ing  out  and patch
repo int ing  a  tota l  o f  25% of  the  wa l l  sur face  to  an  average  depth  o f
30mm.

!Nave South Elevation

11.15 !Allow for providing mortar bedding where needed to decayed
sections of the cornice top to provide levell ing, under new
flashings, to accept gutters.

11.16 !To the upper wal l  (window ci l l  level and above) al low for raking
out and patch repointing a total of 50% of the wal l  surface to an
average depth of 30mm.

11.17 !To the upper wal l  (below window ci l l  level) a l low for raking out
and patch repointing a total of 25% of the wal l  surface to an
average depth of 30mm.

!Nave North Elevation

11.11 !Provisionally al low for replacing a 500mm
length of eaves cornice to match existing
design.

11.12 !Allow for providing mortar bedding where
needed to decayed sections of the cornice
top to provide levell ing, under new
flashings, to accept gutters.

11.13 !To the upper wal l  (window ci l l  level and
above) al low for raking out and patch
repointing a total of 50% of the wal l  surface
to an average depth of 30mm.

11.14 !To the lower wal l  (below window ci l l  level)
al low for raking out and patch repointing a
total of 25% of the wal l  surface to an
average depth of 30mm.

!North Porch, All Elevations

11.8 !General ly  assume raking out and
patch repoint ing a tota l  of  25% of
the wal l  surface to an average depth
of 30mm.

11.9 !Provis ional ly a l low for cutt ing out
and replacing 4 no. jamb stones to
each s ide of the inner north door to
match the exist ing, nominal  s ize 300
x 300 x 300mm each.

11.10 !Allow for stonedust/ l ime mortar
repairs to mouldings to outer
doorway etc . , 2 no. repairs of total
volume 100mm cube approx. each.

!West Porch, All  Elevations

11.5 !General ly  assume raking out and patch repoint ing a
tota l  of  25% of the wal l  surface to an average depth
of 30mm.

11.6 !To the upper parts of the gable , above door level ,
assume raking out and repointing 100% to an
average depth of 30mm.

11.7 !Allow for stonedust/ l ime mortar repairs to
mouldings etc . , 5 no. repairs of total volume 100mm
cube approx. each.

!Nave West Elevation

11.1 !Remove exist ing gable capstone . Manufacture a new cross base and cross to
match that on the west gable of the chancel (take measurements as required
to match orig inal  s ize and design) and instal l , incorporating new stainless
steels dowels extending through cross and base stone into gable masonry at
least 450mm.

11.2 !Provisional ly al low for l i ft ing and rebedding coping stones to the entire upper
gable , including rebedding the top stone course to the roof-side and
consolidating the wall  top. Provisional ly also include 2 no. stainless steel
securing dowels or cramps per coping stone .

11.3 !Provisionally include for pinning around the kneeler stones, total of 4 no.
stainless steel bars of length 600mm and 8mm dia. bars.

11.4 !Rake out and repoint the main gable 100% to an average depth of 45mm.

New
ladders
and
access.

Exist ing
access and
ladders
removed.

1.10 !Scaffolds must be enclosed at ground level with solid metal
hoardings to a height of min 3.5 metres to reduce risk of
unauthorised cl imbing. Hoarding panels must overlap
without gaps and should be instal led to a consistent height/
level except where additional height is needed in order to
prevent cl imbing due to any existing features. Hoardings
must be painted white where facing street elevations, and
must be instal led vertical without unnecessary scaffold
penetrations both to restrict cl imbing and al low instal lation
of interpretation panels described in 1.11 below.

1.11 !Provide 22 no. sheets of exterior quality plywood of
nominal size 1220 x 2440mm and thickness 12mm
minimum. Cut and form semi-circular arch-shape to the
top of each panel. Transport panels to an agreed location in
Derby for painting by others. When ready, transport the
panels carefully to the site and securely mount panels in
agreed locations onto the hoardings described in 1.10.
Provisionally, on completion of the Works, remove and
dispose of panels (subject to confirmation).

11.35 !Provisionally al low for the following
repairs to the east rose window (glass
removal to facil itate repairs described

a/ ! Include the cost of internal scaf fold to
provide access to the inside of the
window.

b/ ! Include for temporary boarding to the
window to provide weatherproofing and
security whilst glazing is removed.

c/ !Cut and carefully remove existing iron
radiating ferramenta bars to the outer
windows, carefully dril l ing as required to
release the bars from the stonework.
Replace all with stainless steel bars
(12mm square section), preparing and
leading into pockets in stonework. Paint
stainless steel black.

d/ !Cut and carefully remove existing iron 2 crossing pairs of ferramenta bars to the central window panel (4 bars
total), carefully dri l l ing as required to release the bars from the stonework. Replace al l with stainless steel bars
(12mm square section), preparing and leading into pockets in stonework. Paint stainless steel black.

e/ !Allow for pinning stonework, 30 stainless threaded steel pins of 6mm dia. and typical length 300mm dri l led and
inserted into stonework to secure cracked masonry set in resin general ly with a minimum of 15mm cover in
l ime mortar coloured with stone dust.

f/ !Allow for 10 no. indent repairs typical ly formed from blocks of stone of size 300 x 500 x 150 mm carved to
curved profi le and with carved denti l and other decoration as appropriate to match parts of the existing
window surrounds, tracery stones etc . and secured in place with stainless steel pins.

g/ !Allow for careful ly taking apar t the tracery of the window including the inner r ing and radiat ing columnettes,
numbering . Careful ly remove 24 iron dowels or cramps and replace with sta inless steel . Reassemble the
stonework

h/ !Allow for manufacturing 1 no. replacement radiating columnette to the window tracery.
i/ !Deep-point al l  stonework to the window internally and externally.
j / !Allow for 10 no. mortar repairs of cubic size 100 x 100 x 100mm equivalent each in l ime mortar mixed with

with stone dust.
k/ !Include the provisional sum of £1000 for additional stonework repairs to be spent on the direction of the

architect.
l / !Provide al l  necessary propping and temporary support to enable the works as described above.

Chancel East Elevation
Rose Window

!Chancel  Rose Window Glazing Works

12.3 !Provisionally al low for the fol lowing works to the chancel east/upper rose window:
a/ !Careful ly remove al l  9 glazing panels from the window and take to the glaziers workshop;
b/ !Glazing special ist to examine the glazing and produce a report on recommended repairs.
c/ !Allow for complete re-leading of al l  window panels;
d/ !Provisionally al low for glazing all stained glass to both sides with de-ionised water, subject to glaziers report;
e/ !Allow for replacing 20 no. broken or missing panes of typical average 100 x 100mm including painted decoration to recreate missing design.
f/ !Re-instal l panels including pointing up in l ime mortar and re-connecting to ferramenta (replaced as elsewhere described) using copper or lead ties.

A

Notes amended to reflect specification A 30/10/2014

The first phase of a multi-phase project to revitalise the inner-city church of St. 
Thomas was funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund and included roof covering 
and drainage repairs, timber roof structure repairs and high level stonework 
consolidation.

Further stonework repairs will be needed, but the internal alteration and 
adaptation of the interior to permit expanded usage is also being developed, 
whilst ensuring that the special character of the space is still preserved.

church repair projects
church of st. thomas • pear tree • derby



pra••condition surveys
garendon park • leicestershire

Condition surveys for the Temple of Venus and the Triumphal Arch at Garendon Park in Leicestershire.



pra••conservation projects
the verney institute • bolsover district council

The Verney Institute in Pleasley, Derbyshire, is one of the early works of the noted Arts and Crafts architects Parker 
& Unwin. A Heritage Lottery Fund grant was received by Bolsover District Council to fund the restoration of the 
building - Peter Rogan acted as Heritage Advisor and provided recommendations for the conservation of historic 
features and the designs for an extension to provide for access for people with disabilities. Photographs show the 
building before (right) and after (left) the works.



pra••domestic projects
pond lane • harlaxton • lincolnshire

Designs for a new house in the Harlaxton Conservation Area were produced 
by Peter Rogan. for  Tundra Property Development. The large size of the house 
was disguised by its massing and traditional details.
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church repair projects
st. clement’s church • grainthorpe • lincolnshire

Sadly the church of St. Clement’s had suffered lead theft, but fascinating graffiti 
had survived. With HLF funding support the ailse roofs were replaced, the old 
lead graffiti was retained and new display cases manufactured for the church.



pra••domestic projects
new house • harby • leicestershire

Designs by Peter Rogan for a new 
house in a Leicestershire village 

setting, utilizing traditional details in a 
contemporary manner.



pra••building condition surveys
the national trust

Recent work carried out for the National Trust has included 
condition surveys at a diverse selection of buildings in the 
Trust’s care.

Tattershall Castle is a major and important structure built 
by Ralph Cromwell, Treasurer of England, who died in 1458. 
It was restored by the influence of Lord Curzon.

Southwell Workhouse is a grim but important reminder of 
the harshness of early C19th life.

Grantham house appears to be a charming Georgian house 
but conceals much earlier origins. 



pra••church repair projects
church of st. mary • the lace market • nottingham

The Church of St. Mary is the Civic 
Church and the largest mediaeval 
building in Nottingham.

Support from the Heritage Lottery 
Fund has allowed the tired lead 
roofing to the nave to be
recast and relaid. A
temporary roof aided
winter working and 
kept roof boarding dry,
reducing risk of 
underside corrosion.

The project also included
access improvements
for maintenance, and 
the repair of 
stonework
to the South Transept
access stair turret.



pra••church repair projects
church of st. wulfram • grantham • lincolnshire

The Church of St. Wulfram is amoungst the largest parish churches in 
the country, having the second tallest mediaeval church spire. The west 
window of the south aisle were badly damaged by embedded ironwork ; 
all four mullions had to be replaced whilst supporting the upper tracery. 
Stonework repairs by Midland Stonemasonry and glazing by Derek Hunt.
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pra••church repair projects
church of st. wulfram • grantham • lincolnshire

Following the 2018 quinquennial inspection carried out by Peter Rogan the 
south turret spirelet was determined to be in poor condition, confirmed by a 
steeplejack inspection. Repairs were undertaken by Weldon Stone - the spirelet 
was dismantled, being held in place by little more than gravity and habit.  Decayed 
stones were replaced where necessary and a new holding-down assembly added.
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Provisionally
spirelet to be
dismantled and
rebuilt from
corbel level
upwards with
allowance for
stone renewal.

Metal hoarding to
base of scaffold 4
metres high and no
gaps.

Finial to be
reused if
possible but
provisional
allowance to
renew; to fit
top boss of
rod.

Location of
turret.

Scaffolding to all
sides of the
turret.

Weight loading
onto roof
stuctures must
be limited and
lead/asphalt
coverings must
be protected.

Provisional
allowance
for repairs
to cracks in
asphalt
gutters.

Lower asphalt
gutter
provisionally to
be renewed.

Temporary
modification
to boiler
flue outlet
may be
required.

Heigh t s
approx imate
on l y  and  mus t  be
checked  by
tenderer s  on  s i t e

Provisonal allowance
for new stainless
steel holding-down
rod and anchor
beam.

Carefully number
and dismantle
spirelet
stonework;
existing stones
only to be
discarded with
Architect
approval.

Scaffold lifts fully
boarded from the
parapet level
upwards.

Allowances for
repointing to
parapet.
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s t .  wu l f r am's  church ,  g ran tham
south  turre t  sp i re le t  repa i r s
augu s t  2018



pra••conservation projects
weston hall • weston-on-trent • south derbyshire

Weston Hall was never completed - 
one third of a Jacobean Manor, now 
a pub and wedding venue. With 
Historic England funding support the 
building was re-roofed and high-level 
masonry repairs were undertaken 
by Alan Staley, £600k project whilst 
keeping the businesses in operation.
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3.1	 Strip all high level roof pitches (A-S) as follows:

i/	 Carefully lift all existing ridge tiles, remove any adhering
mortar and set aside for possible re-use;

ii/	 Carefully strip and sort and slates tiles and from all of the
upper roof pitches and set aside all reusable tiles and slates
for possible re-use;

iii/	 Provisionally include to remove and dispose of all roofing
battens; retain any existing firrings, counterbattens, tilting
fillets etc. subject to Architect inspection;

	
iv/	 Remove all existing roof leadwork including main and sloping

valley gutters, back/parapet gutters, chutes, aprons, soakers
and cover flashings.

3.9      Subject to sorting of existing tiles, provisionally allow for supply of all new clay
plain tiles, Dreadnought Hand-Formed ‘Classic’ Staffordshire Blue tiles with
nail holes, to cover all roof pitches (A-S). Provisionally include for all new
matching purpose-made valley tiles to all sloping valleys.

3.10   Provisionally include for all new clay ridge tiles to all pitched roof areas (A-S
etc) and roof access dormers, Dreadnought Staffordshire Blue half-round
pattern. Lay, bed and point-up in hydraulic lime mortar.

11.5	 Allow for installing new downpipes to all high level roofs as follows,
all to be Alumasc Heritage Cast aluminium, 100mm diameter eared
pipes, fixed in accordance with manufacturers instructions with
stainless steel fixings into walls (painting-in bolt-heads to match
downpipes), sealing pipe connections as manufacturers
recommendations and providing all necessary accessories and
sundries including plastic bobbins where required to maintain
downpipe alignments

8.1	 Provisionally include for the following allowance for high level
repairs to coping stones:

	
i/	 Provisionally include for carefully lifting and rebedding a

total of 40 metres of existing copings (to both raking
and level parapets), securing with stainless steel
dowels and rebedding with NHL2.0 hydraulic lime
mortar. Cummulative total of isolated repairs.

	
ii/	 Provisionally include for renewing a total of 6 metres of

coping stones in new Hollington stone to match
original profiles including rebedding with hydraulic
lime mortar and securing with stainless steel pins.

iii/	 Provisionally include for 20 no. indent repairs to coping
stones in Hollington stone including cutting back,
pinning with stainless steel pins, and matching existing
profiles, typical indent stone size 400 x 100 x 100mm
before shaping.

8.2	 ii/	 To the staircase and all main gables (5 gables total) and
to the flanking sides of the staircase down to the string course level
allow for careful removal of existing cement-containing mortars
(including careful drilling or cutting with reciprocating saws where
required to aid purchase for chisels), and repointing with hydraulic
lime mortar to a typical depth of 25mm. Include repointing around
window stonework and pointing up open perpends to string
courses.

	
	 iv/	 Allow for cutting back cementitious pointing to the

front faces of horizontal parapets and repointing with hydraulic lime
mortar down to string course level.

	 v/	 Allow for cutting out and replacing 50 no. bricks with
new handmade bricks to match existing and as
specification as part of works described above.

1.16	 Protect low-level roofs against damage; any
damage to low-level roofs including the terrace
roof/paving to be made good at the Contractor’s
expense.

1.16	 Protect low-level roofs against damage; any damage to low-level roofs
including the terrace roof/paving to be made good at the Contractor’s
expense.

8.3	 iv/	 Allow for repointing around all First Floor windows
including carefully raking out existing mortars with stone units and
between stone and brickwork and repointing with hydraulic lime
mortar.

8.3	 iii/	 Allow for repointing around all Second Floor windows
including carefully raking out existing mortars with stone units and
between stone and brickwork and repointing with hydraulic lime
mortar.

8.5 	 Prov isionally  include  for the  f ollowing  works  to all  chimney s  1-6 :
	

i/	 Allow for f ully repoint ing  all  chimney s  f rom roof /eaves level  to the  tops  of
f lues  including  caref ully  cut t ing  and  remov ing  all  ex ist ing  cement it ious
mortars  and  renders  and  repoint ing  with  hydraulic  lime  mortar  to an average
depth  of  25mm.

	
ii/ 	 Cutt ing  out  and  replacing  200  br icks  with  new  handmade  br icks  as

specif icat ion  to match  the  exist ing , bedding  in  hydraulic  lime  mortar.

iii/ 	 Cut  out  and  replace  10  no. quoin  stones  to lower  stacks with  new  stones  in
Holling ton  of a ssumed  size  225  x 400  x 7 50mm  (sizes  to be  checked). New
stones  to have herr ingbone  tooled  f inish  to exposed  f aces. Install  in  hydraulic
lime  mortar .

	
iv/ 	 Allow for 5 no. indent  repairs  to of f set stones  in  Holling ton  of a ssumed  size

150  x 150  x 400mm  (pre-worked sizes; to be  checked). Install  in  hydraulic  lime
mortar  and  pin  into  posit ion  with  sta inless  steel  pins.

	
v/	 Allow for 10  no. lime  mortar  repairs  to ex ist ing  stonework using  coloured

lime  mortars  b lended  to match  the  stone  colour  on  bronze  armatures  f ixed
back  to sound  stone  with  repairs  to an approx imate  size  of  35  x 150  x
300mm, repair  applied  in  layers.

vi/ 	 Allow for insta lling  18  no. Redbank  square  hole  pattern 14 0  x 225mm  red
terracotta airbr icks  to concea led  f aces of chimney  f lues  to vent ilate
r edundant  f lues.

vii/ 	 Allow for insta lling  18  no. Redbank  square  hole  pattern 14 0  x 225mm  red
terracotta airbr icks  to concea led  f aces of chimney  f lues  to vent ilate
r edundant  f lues.

viii/ 	 Allow for capping  18  no. r edundant  f lues  with  York stone  slabs  of  size  63  x
500  x 500mm  bedded  and  f launched  with  hydraulic  lime  mortar.

ix/ 	 Prov isionally  include  for renewing  all  f launchings  to all  chimney s  1-6  in  new
hydraulic  lime  mortar  including  ref ix ing ex ist ing  f lues/chimney  pots.

B

READ  IN  CONJUNCT ION  W ITH  SPECIF ICATION  &  SCHEDUL E  OF  W OR K S
Extent  of  t imber  and  structural  repairs  to be  conf irmed  f ollowing  str ipping  of  roof
cover ings  and  opening -up  of ceiling  plaster  and  plaster  f loors.
In  the  case  of  any  discrepancies  between  document at ion  the  specif icat ion  &  schedule  of
works  takes precedence.
The  repair  works  are largely  prov isional  a llowances  - Contractor  to be  instructed  by
Architect  pr ior  to expenditure  of  any  prov isional  sums.
All  dimensions  and  quant it ies  to be  checked  on  site by  contractor.



pra••church re-ordering projects
st. james • burton lazars • leicestershire

The nave of the village is linked to the Knights Hospitiller establishment that once 
existed on the edge of the village. The venerable Church of St. James is Grade I 
listed with Norman arcades and distinctive bellcote. Our works, completed in 2018, 
included the laying-on of new water, sewerage and gas services, a new heating and 
lighting system and the creation of a meeting room, accessible WC and a kitchen/
servery. New oak screens and other re-ordering work by Martyn Taylor Limited.



pra••church repair projects
church of st. denys • aswarby • lincolnshire

The top of the spire of the Grade 1 
listed church was so unstable it was 
removed as an emergency measure. 
Happily HLF funding was secured and  
Midland Stonemasonry could renew it.



pra••church repair projects
churches conservation trust • st. botolph, wardley

The Church of St. Botolph, Wardley in Rutland is a beautiful church with a 
simple but uplifting and charmful interior. The building had been declared 
redundant but vested to the Churches Conservation Trust where it remains 
consecrated and available to the local community for use including for 
worship.

Our involvement involved arranging and overseeing restoration works design 
to put the building into good order and included lead and Collyweston slate 
re-roofing, drainage and rainwater management improvements, external 
stonework repairs, spire patch reporting, internal plaster repairs and 
decoration, refurbishment of the bellframe, conservation of prayer boards 
and overhaul of the barrel organ.

The Church of St. Botolph was formally celebrated and introduced into the 
family of CCT vested churches at Christmas 2017.



pra••

The War Memorial Tower at Crich was constructed 
following the First World War to commemorate the 
fallen from the Sherwood Foresters Regiment, now the 
Mercian Regiment.

The tower stands in one of the most exposed locations 
in Derbyshire. The tower has an internal brick core 
with concrete spiral stair, faced with Derbyshire grit 
stone and with a lantern and dome constructed from 
concrete. 

Wind and weather had taken its toll on the structure, 
and recent repairs had been poorly executed. We 
organised concrete testing and investigation works and 
then oversaw a repairs contract with the conservation 
works carried out by The Skillington Workshop. Repairs 
were grant aided by the War Memorials Trust.

war memorial conservation
crich stand • the mercian regiment



pra••
Position
 

Conservation Architect and Director
 

Academic and Professional Qualifications
 

BA, DipArch, PGDipArchPrac, ACIOB, MCIAT, AABC, RIBA
 

Education
  

HND in Building Studies (Architectural) 1992: University of Huddersfield; Awarded Harry Wimpenny Prize (1991) & 
Henry Hollingsworth Prize (1992) for most outstanding student, and CAD Prize. 
 

BA Degree in Architecture (1995): De Montfort University, Leicester 
  

Graduate Diploma in Architecture with Commendation (1998):  De Montfort University, Leicester 
 

Post-Graduate Diploma in Architectural Practice 1999:  De Montfort University, Leicester 
 

Professional Memberships
 

RIBA & ARB; Registered as an Architect with the Architects’ Registration Board since January 2000; elected Corporate Member 
of the Royal Institute of British Architects in January 2000. 
 

AABC: Joined the Register of Architects Accredited in Building Conservation in 2003. 
 

CIAT: Associate of the Chartered Institute of Architectural Technologists (ACIAT) since 1994. Full Member (MCIAT) since 1997. 
East Midlands Committee Member 1996-2004 Hon. Regional Secretary 1998-2004.  Represented the Institute on the East 
Midlands Construction Industry Council. Winner of CIAT Gold Award in 1999. 
 

CIOB: Associate of the Chartered Institute of Building (ACIOB) since 1998. 
 

EASA: Member of the Ecclesiastical Architects and Surveyors Association. 
 

Member of the Cathedral Architects Association. 
  

Approved church architect for the Dioceses of Coventry, Derby, Leicester, Lincoln, Peterborough, Sheffield and Southwell. 
 

Member of the Derby Diocesan Advisory Committee for the Care of Churches 2004 - 15.
Member of the Leicester Diocesan Advisory Committee for the Care of Churches since 2015.
Member of the RC. Diocese of Nottingham Historic Churches Committee since 2008. 
Member of the Derby Cathedral Fabric Advisory Committee since 2020.
 

Employment
 

Fitch Benoy, Architects & Designers, Newark, 1990; Severn Stewart Architects (later Mark Stewart Architecture Ltd), Nottingham, 
1991-2010; Peter Rogan Architect (later Peter Rogan & Associates Limited), since 2010.
  

Relevant Experience
  

Peter worked for 19 years in a practice specialising in historic building conservation before establishing PRA 
in 2010. His passion for helping the protection and conservation of the historic built environment extends 
to a number of voluntary commitments including as a former trustee of the Derbyshire Historic Buildings 
Trust and membership of a number of other preservation trusts and amenity societies. He is the appointed 
church architect to over 100 Anglican churches, including 6 ‘Major Churches’, and is Cathedral Architect to 
Leicester Cathedral and the R.C. Cathedral of St. Barnabas in Nottingham, but also has much experience in 
conservation of secular buildings, consolidation of ruins, and general architectural design work.

peter rogan
curriculum vitae



pra••peter rogan
ecclesiastical appointments

Ab Kettleby, St. James (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Appleby Magna, St. Michael & All Angels (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, St. Helen (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester 
Ashford-in-the-Water, Holy Trinity (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Derby 
Aswarby, St. Denys (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Aubourn, St. Peter (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Lincoln
Aunsby, St.Thomas of Canterbury (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Lincoln 
Beeley, St. Anne (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Derby
Bolsover, St. Mary & St. Laurence (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Derby 
Borowash, St. Stephen Diocese of Derby
Bottesford, St. Mary the Virgin (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester 
Bourne Abbey (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln 
Braunstone, Holy Apostles Diocese of Leicester
Brooksby, St. Michael & All Angels (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Broughton Astley, St. Mary the Virgin (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Buckminster, St. John the Baptist (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester
Bulwell, St. Mary & All Souls (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell
Burton Overy, St.Andrew (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Burton Lazars, St. James (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester
Cadeby, All Saints (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Calverton, St.Wilfrid (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell
Carlton, St. Andrew (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester
Caythorpe, St.Aidan (tin tabernacle) Diocese of Southwell
Chadwell, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Chesterfield, Christ Church (unlisted) Diocese of Derby
Coleorton, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Coleorton, St. John (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester
Congerstone, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Cowbit, St. Mary (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Cranwell, St. Andrew (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Crowland Abbey (Listed Grade I, Major Church) Diocese of Lincoln
Dembleby, St. Lucia (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Lincoln
Derby, St.Augustine Diocese of Derby
Derby, St.Thomas (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Derby
Donisthorpe, St. John the Evangelist (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester
Edensor, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Derby
Epperstone, Holy Cross (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Southwell
Folkingham, St. Andrew (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln

Fleckney, St. Nicholas (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Gedney Hill, Holy Trinity (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Lincoln
Gonalston, St. Laurence (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell
Grainthorpe, St. Clement (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Grantham, St.Wulfram (Listed Grade I, Major Church) Diocese of Lincoln Great 
Dalby, St. Swithun (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Grimston, St. John the Baptist (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Grimsby, St. Augustine of Hippo (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Lincoln 
Gunthorpe, St. John the Baptist (unlisted) Diocese of Southwell 
Harby, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Heckington, St. Andrew (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln 
Hinckley, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Husbands Bosworth, All Saints (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Kibworth, St.Wilfrid (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Kilby, St. Mary Magdalene (Listed Grade II)* Diocese of Leicester 
Kirby Bellars, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester
Little Dalby, St. James (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Lowesby, All Saints (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Lowdham, St. Mary (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Southwell
Lincoln, St. Peter in Eastgate (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Lincoln 
Mansfield, St. John the Evangelist (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell 
Mansfield, St. Mary, Ladybrook Diocese of Southwell
Market Bosworth, St. Peter (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Melton Mowbray, St. Mary (Listed Grade I, Major Church) Diocese of Leicester
Measham St. Lawrence (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Melbourne, St. Michael  (Listed Grade I, Major Church) Diocese of Derby
Nailstone, All Saints’ (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Nether Broughton, St. Mary the Virgin (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Newbold, St. John (Listed Grade C) Diocese of Derby
New Parks, St. Aidan (Basil Spence designed) Diocese of Leicester 
Newton, St. Botolph (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Newton Harcourt, St. Luke (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Norton Jutxa Twycross (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Normanton-le-Heath, Holy Trinity (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Nottingham, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Southwell
Nottingham, All Saints, Raleigh Street (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell 
Nottingham, St. Mary (Listed Grade I, Major Church) Diocese of Southwell 
Ockbrook, All Saints (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Derby

Currently the appointed Church Architect to the following Anglican parishes: 

Cathedral Architect
Appointed Architect to the Cathedral of St. Martin’s, Leicester.
Appointed Architect to the R.C. Cathedral Church of St. Barnabas, Nottingham.
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Old Dalby, St. John the Baptist (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Orton-on-the-Hill, St. Edith (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Osbournby, Ss. Peter & Paul (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Oxton, St. Peter & St. Paul (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Southwell 
Packington, Holy Rood (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Pickworth,St.Andrew (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Ravenshead, St. Peter (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell
Redmile, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester 
Ratcliffe-on-the-Wreake, St. Botolph (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Ruddington, St. Peter (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell
Saddington, St. Helen (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Sawley, All Saints (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Derby
Sawley, St. Mary (tin tabernacle) Diocese of Derby
Saxelbye, St Peter (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Scalford, St Egelwin (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Scott Willoughby St. Andrew (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Lincoln
Selston, St. Helen (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Southwell
Shackerstone, St. Peter (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Shenton, St. John the Divine (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Sibson, St. Botolph (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Smisby, St. James (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Derby
Somerby, All Saints (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester
Swarby, St. Mary & All Saints (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Lincoln
Sewstern, Holy Trinity (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester
Swepstone, St Peter (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Sutton Cheney, St. James (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Sysonby, St. Leonard (Listed Grade B) Diocese of Leicester
Tattershall, Collegiate Church of Holy Trinity (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln 

Thorpe Arnold, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Thorpe Satchville, St. Michael & All Angels (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester 
Threekingham, St.Peter ad Vincula (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln 
Twycross, St. James (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester
Walcot, St. Nicholas (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Wartnaby, St. Michael (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Welby, St. Bartholomew (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester
Weston, St. Mary (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln
Weston Hills, St. John the Evangelist (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Lincoln 
Widmerpool, St. Peter (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Southwell 
Woodborough, St. Swithun (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Southwell 
Woodthorpe, St. Mark Diocese of Southwell
Wymondham, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester

Currently the appointed Church Architect to the following Anglican parishes (continued):

peter rogan
ecclesiastical appointments (continued)

List correct at the time of printing.

Currently the appointed Inspecting Architect to the following Churches Conservation Trust churches:

Ayston, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Rutland

Beeby,  All Saints; (Listed Grade II*) Leicestershire

Cotham, St. Michael; (Listed Grade II*) Nottinghamshire

Elston, Chapel; (Listed Grade I) Nottinghamshire

Tickencote, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Rutland

Wardley, St. Botoloph (Listed Grade II*) Rutland
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Position
Conservation Architect and Associate
    

Academic and Professional Qualifications
BA(Hons), DipArch, DipCons, AABC, RIBA
  

Education
 

BA (Hons) Degree in Architecture: Sheffield University
Diploma in Architecture: Sheffield University
Diploma in Architectural Conservation: De Montfort University, Leicester
  

Professional Memberships
 

RIBA & ARB; Registered as an Architect with the Architects’ Registration Board; elected Corporate Member of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects.
 

AABC: Joined the Register of Architects Accredited in Building Conservation. in 2006.
 
 

EASA: Member of the Ecclesiastical Architects and Surveyors Association. 
 
 

 Approved church architect for the Dioceses of Coventry, Derby, Leicester, Litchfield, Peterborough, St. Albans and Oxford.
 

Architect member of the Derby Diocesan Advisory Committee for the Care of Churches 2009 -
 

Employment
 

John Cunningham Architects, Matlock, 1997 - 2009; Acanthus Clews, Banbury, 2009 - 2016; Peter Rogan & Associates Limited, 
since 2016
 

Relevant Experience
 

Richard spent 12 years working for John Cunnington Architects, in Derbyshire. During this time Richard developed both his 
practical and academic understanding of working with historic buildings, receiving his Diploma in Architectural Conservation 
in 2001 and successfully registering as an Architect Accredited in Building Conservation in 2006. Notable projects on which he 
played a central role included the restoration of Chiswick House and Marble Hill House, in London, for English Heritage; the 
restoration and adaptation of Abbey House, Whitby, a Grade 1 Listed Building which forms an integral part of Whitby Abbey, 
for the Youth Hostel Association; repairs and re-ordering to the Churches of St Mary the Virgin, Ingestre, Staffordshire; the 
Minster Church of All Saints, Rotherham and All Saints Church, Cotgrave, Nottingham. 

At Acanthus Clews Richard took responsibility for a range of projects including on-going major repair 
and conservation works to the Grade I listed Evesham Abbey Bell Tower, the restoration of the Grade 
II* Orangery at Wrest Park, and the restoration and conversion of a late nineteenth century town house 
to provide a new museum and education facility for The Panacea Society in Bedford. Richard has also 
undertaken surveys to a wide range of significant ecclesiastical and secular historic buildings for clients 
including English Heritage and the MOD.  Recent surveys for English Heritage have included; Dover 
Castle, Richmond Castle, Brodsworth Hall, Kenilworth Castle, and Landguard Fort.

richard brook
curriculum vitae



pra••richard brook
ecclesiastical appointments/experience

Currently the appointed Church Architect to the following Anglican parishes:
Alfreton, St. Martin of Tours, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Derby 
Arnesby, St. Peter (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester 
Baslow, St. Ann (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Derby
Blagreaves, St.Andrew, (Unlisted) Diocese of Derby
Bonsall, St. James (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Lincoln
Bradbourne,All Saints (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Derby 
Brampton, St.Thomas (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Derby 
Broomhill, St. Mark (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Sheffield 
Broom Leys, St. David, Diocese of Leicester
Bruntingthorpe, St. Mary (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester
Brunsworth, St.Andrew (Unlisted) Diocese of Sheffield
Carlton Curlieu, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Carlton-on-Trent, St. Mary (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Southwell 
Catliffe, St. Mary (Unlisted) Diocese of Shefield
Charlesworth, St. John (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Derby
Cosby, St. Michael & All Angels (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Cromwell, St. Giles (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Southwell  
Eastwell, St. Michael & All Angels (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Evington, St. Denys (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester
Evington, St. Philip (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Leicester
Fosdyke, All Saints (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Lincoln
Great Glen, St. Cuthbert, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester
Glooston, St. John the Baptist, (Listed Grade 1I) Diocese of Leicester
Groby, St. Philip & St. James, (Listed Grade 1I) Diocese of Leicester
Halam, St. Michael, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Southwell & Nottingham 
Hayton, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Southwell
Hoby, All Saints, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Leicester
Holymoorside, St. Peter, Diocese of Derby
Holloway, Christ Church(Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Derby 
Ironville, Christ Church, (Listed Grade 1I) Diocese of Derby 
Kirton-in-Holland, St. Peter & St. Paul (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Lincoln 
Kimberworth Park, St. John, (Unlisted) Diocese of Sheffield
Kimcote, All Saints (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Kirby Muxloe, St. Bartholomew (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Knighton, St. Mary, (Listed Grade 1I) Diocese of Leicester
Knipton, All Saints (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester
Leicester, St.Andrew, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester
Leicester, St. Chad, (Unlisted) Diocese of Leicester
Leicester, St. Guthlac, (Unlisted) Diocese of Leicester
Leicester, St. Nicholas, (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester
Leicester, St. Peter Highfields, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester 
Lenton, St. Peter (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Lincoln

Ecclesiastical Experience (list not exhaustive).
Littleover, St. Peter, (Listed Grade 1I) Diocese of Derby
Mowsley, St. Nicholas (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Lincoln 
Nanpanton, St. Mary, (Locally Listed) Diocese of Leicester
Oadby, St. Peter, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester
Queniborough, St. Mry (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester
Quorn, St. Bartholomew, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Leicester 
Ragdale, All Saints (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester
Raunds,  All Saints, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Peterborough
Retford, St. Saviour (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Southwell
Riddings, St. James, (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Derby
Ropsley, St. Peter, (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Lincoln
Rosley, St. Katherine (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Derby 
Somercotes, St.Thomas, (Listed Grade 1I) Diocese of Derby
Spondon, St.Werburgh (Listed Grade II) Diocese of Derby
Stonton Wyville, St. Denys (Listed Grade II*) Diocese of Leicester 
Stoughton, St. Mary & All Saints, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Leicester 
Stonesby, St. Peter, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester
Stoney Stanton, St. Michael, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester 
Theddingworth, St. Peter, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Leicester 
Thornhaugh, St. Andrew, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Peterborough
Thrussington, Holy Trinity, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester 
Thurnby Lodge, Christ Church Diocese of Leicester
Tinsley, St. Lawrence, (Listed Grade I1) Diocese of Sheffield
Treeton, St. Helen, (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Sheffield
Wansford, St. Mary, (Listed Grade 1) Diocese of Peterborough 
Welham, St. Andrew, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester 
Whitwick, St. John the Baptist, (Listed Grade 1I*) Diocese of Leicester 
Wirksworth, St. Mary (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Derby

Church restoration project experience includes:

Rotherham Minster, (Listed Grade 1)
Stonework repairs to Tower and south wall of Chancel, structural repairs & 
replacement of lead roof coverings to Chancel & Jesus Chapel. Stonework 
repairs to south clerestory wall of Nave and replacement lead roof covering of 
south Transept. Structural & stonework repairs to spire.

Ingestre, St Mary, (Listed Grade 1)
Church attributed to Christopher Wren. Reinforcement of the deathwatch 
beetle infested roof structure. Replacement of the copper roof covering with 
lead, reinstating historic detail. Conservation of Wren ceilings.
Melbourne, St. Michael & St. Mary, (Listed Grade 1)
Replacement of lead roof covering.

Cotgrave, All Saints, (Listed Grade 1)
Repair & stabilisation of fire damaged Nave.Replacement of Nave roof.Addition 
of ringing platform, kitchen & toilet facilities within western tower. Re-ordering 
of Nave & Chancel.
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Exeter Cathedral, (Listed Grade 1)
Repairs to drainage of West Front of Cathedral.

Hanwell, St. Peter, (Listed Grade 1)
Repairs to fabric.

Daventry, Holy Cross, (Listed Grade 1)
Stonework Repairs

Coventry Cathedral, (Listed Grade 1)
Repairs to the north walls of old Cathedral. Pointing repairs to Verger’s Flat.
Cladding investigations Chapel of Unity 

Darley Dale, St. Helen, (Listed Grade 1I*)
Roof Repairs. Internal redecoration of Chancel.

Handsworth, St. Mary,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Roof & stonework repairs. Repairs to decayed pew platforms.

Newton Solney, St. Mary,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Repairs to lead lined gutters (Nave and North Aisle). Re-roofing (Nave, North 
Aisle, N pitch S Aisle). Replacement of failed heating system.

Cromford, St. Mary,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Repairs to lead lined parapet gutters to Nave and Chancel.

Norton, St James,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Re-roofing of slated Vestry roof. Structural repairs & re-roofing of Nave, 
Chancel, South Aisle & Blythe Chapel Roofs. Stonework repairs.

Leafield, St. Michael,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Repairs to roofs, rainwater goods and below ground drainage. Spire repairs.

Long Crendon, St Mary,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Repairs & recovering of S Aisle & S Transept roofs, stonework & plasterwork 
repairs.

Shenington, Holy Trinity,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Repairs to stonework and glazing.

Welton, St Martin,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Roof Repairs

Kirtlington, St Mary,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Roof & Tower Repairs with internal re-ordering.

Padbury, St. Mary,  (Listed Grade 1I*)
Roof Repairs

Theale, Holy Trinity, (Listed Grade 1I*)
Roof Repairs

Nechells, St. Matthew, (Listed Grade 1I*)
Repairs to Chancel parapet gutters.

Erdington, St Barnabas, (Listed Grade 1I)
Roof, gutter & stonework repairs. Internal repainting of walls.

Church development and re-ordering project experience includes:
Denby, St. Mary, (Listed Grade 1)
Toilet & kitchen extension

Spondon, St. Werburgh, (Listed Grade 1I)

Ecclesiastical Experience (continued)

richard brook
ecclesiastical & secular experience

Extension to provide Parish Room/Hall, Kitchen, Toilets, Office & Choir Vestry 
Facilities

Horton, St. Mary, (Listed Grade 1)
Extension to provide Kitchen and accessible sanitary facilities. Re-ordering of 
Church to improve accessibility.

Mixbury, All Saints, (Listed Grade 1)
Re-ordering scheme.

Llandaff Cathedral, (Listed Grade 1)
Design of timber staircase to new organ console platform.

Secular Project Experience (list not exhaustive)
Condition Surveys (including Elemental Surveys) carried out for the 
following clients:
English Heritage:
Twickenham, Marble Hill House, (Listed Grade 1)
Brodsworth Hall, (Listed Grade 1)
Carisbrooke Castle, (Listed Grade 1 & SAM)
Dover Castle, (Listed Grade I & SAM)
Felixstowe, Landguard Fort, (Listed Grade I & SAM)
Audley End, (Listed Grade I, II*, II & SAM)
Richmond Castle, (Listed Grade I & SAM)
Kenilworth Castle, (Listed Grade I & SAM)
Witley Court, (Listed Grade I & SAM)
Sutton Scarsdale Hall, (SAM)
Castle Acre Castle & Priory, (SAM)
Fountains Abbey, Studley Royal, (SAM)
South Wingfield Manor, (SAM)
Houghton House,  Ampthill, (SAM)
Temple Manor, (SAM)
Rievaulx Abbey, (SAM)

Ministry of Defence:
Danesmead House, Fulford, (Listed Grade 1)
Chapel Square, Sandhurst, (Listed Grade 1I*)
Short Row, HMNB Portsmouth, (Listed Grade I1)

Local Authorities:
Lancaster City Museum, (Listed Grade 1I*)
Lancaster, Williamson Park, (Listed Grade I & 1I)

Repair Projects:
English Heritage:
Twickenham, Marble Hill House, (Listed Grade 1)
Repairs to leadwork of roof & gutters. Repairs of failing render and moulded detailing. Repainting.
Installation of bird control measures.

Chiswick House and Gardens, (Listed Grade 1)
Replacement of roof covering & gutter linings of main villa, replacement for failed render to NW 
elevation. Repairs/replacement of failed render to NE, SE & SW elevations. Structural repairs to cen-
tral gallery floor. Repairs to roofs and elevations of Link Building & Summer Parlour. Repairs/replace-
ment of structure & fabric of Link Building balconies. Repainting of Central, Circular, & Octagonal 
Galleries with historically accurate paint.

Wrest Park, Archers Pavilion, (Listed Grade I & SAM)
Repair Works (Roof & Drainage)

Wrest Park, The Orangery, (Listed Grade II*)
Repair Works (Roof & Drainage)



pra••jamie mayers
curriculum vitae

Position
Architect and Associate

Academic and Professional Qualifications
BA(Hons), Dip.Arch(Westminster), RIBA

Education
BA(Hons): DeMontfort University, 2006
Graduate Diploma in Architecture with Distinction (2009): University of Westminster 2009

Professional Memberships
ARB; Registered as an Architect with the Architects’ Registration Board since 2017.
Corporate Member of the Royal Institute of British Architects.
Currently on the AABC Apprenticeship Programme working towards Conservation Accreditation.
Approved Inspecting Architect for the Diocese of Southwell & Nottingham.

Employment
Franklin Ellis Architects, Nottingham: Part I Architectural Assistant, 2006-2007
William Saunders and Partners, Nottingham: Part II Architectural Assistant, 2009
Boswell, Mitchell & Johnstone Architects, London: Part II Architectural Assistant, 2010-2014.
Nicholas Hare Architects, London:Architect, 2014-2015.
Honeyman and Smith Architects, Melbourne, Australia: Designer, 2016.
University of Melbourne, Melbourne School of Design, Melbourne, Australia: Part-time Tutor, 2016.
William Saunders and Partners, Newark: Part II Architectural Assistant, 2016-2017
Allan Joyce Architects, Nottingham:Architect, 2017-2018.
Peter Rogan & Associates Limited, Nottingham. since 2018

Relevant Experience
After experience working in the UK and Melbourne in Australia working on a range of project types, Jamie 
joined PRA in 2018 in order to expand his experience in historic building development and conservation 
work and is now working towards conservation accreditation through the AABC Apprenticeship scheme.  
Historic building projects on which Jamie has had significant roles include Bromley House Library, Weston 
Hall, St. Mary & All Saints Church Willoughby-on-the-Wolds, St. Thomas’ Church Frisby-on-the-Wreake 
and a major re-ordering of St. John’s Church, Donisthorpe. Jamie has also led on the detailed design of 
new community centres and projects for community groups, religious orders and parishes. Jamie was 
appointed an architect member of the Southwell & Nottingham Diocesan Advisory Committee for the 
Care of Churches in 2022.

Currently the appointed Church Architect to the following Anglican parishes:
Willoughby-on-the-Wolds, St. Mary (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Southwell
Frisby-on-the-Wreake, St.Thomas (Listed Grade I) Diocese of Leicester



pra••nicki puckey
practice manager

Nicki is the Practice Manager and is therefore in charge of the administration of the company as well as 
financial matters and invoicing. Nicki has extensive experience of office management and co-ordination 
roles having worked in legal and architectural practices in the past prior to joining Peter Rogan & 
Associates Limited in mid-2015.



pra••contact details
how to get in touch with us

Address: 46 St. Mary’s Gate, The Lace Market, Nottingham, NG1 1QA.

Website: http://www.pr-architects.net
Email: email@pr-architects.net

Telephone: 0115 950 8047

Map © Ordnance Survey reproduced under licence. This booklet © Peter Rogan & Associates Limited 2022..


